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is needed to convince the powers thatWhat more

be that political influence, divided management, 
A year or two ago in coming up fro» Montreal, vm^tion trë

r",“ •». T » zrjssttxz 3
. -Can the Intercolonial Railway not be made pay. Nothing more can be neeaea 10 c ,

to pay ?" To thU Mr. Mackenzie’s reply was prompt -S ^ too °valLble as a political con-.
'“Certainly it*can ; look at the revenue it has—over road has a y bd made a paying asset.
six millions. It is all a matter of management ^nie^, P , have no objection to a change, 
Now here is Senator McMullen saying the same The people with a “pull”thing after a trip of investigation over the line. Of but certain politician, and persons with P
course we do not put this gentleman in the same would object.

•category with Mr. Mackenzie, for the latter is especi- 
. ally well qualified by experience to judge of such 
matters. But it is significant to find both men say
ing practically the same thing. ^«Jenator Opinions expressed by visitors upon
siders the road a good Dominion asset, g t P _ . . district of Northern Ontario'
right man, put him in charge, and if carefully and value of the Cobalt ^ ^
economically operated under an independent ea , aX lon_ or a short time, were accurately
absolutely free from political influences, it would pay maine . Qr not being experts were
sll operating expenses, and contribute ib zddiBon^ Uiey
substantial revenue to the Dominion tre^ury- £X PPed These considerations will account for
has said much the same thing before but he .. P :n the accounts about this region,
lately been over the Intercolonial main line an. muc^ q{ dcposits and the future im-
branches and has noted with care the condition _ The latest expression we

• the road and the general system of operation, both portance of th= ca^P' a in \ letter Gf
operating staff and the repair staff at the ^m New Lis-

“Theroadis over-stationed between ^ § R ciarke! He suggests tha^ the
green stone of Keewatin age found adjoining the 
conglomerate of an important mine is found to 

; and reasoning by analogy from de- 
in similar rock' in Cornwall there may

He states,

THE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

tractor
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MINERALS AT COBALT.

the mineral

as to its
Moncton.
'Moncton and Halifax, where the average 
between stations is three and a half miles, and this 
is virtually the rule on nearly the whole line. The 
operating staff is too numerous, the repair shops are 
over-crowded with workmen, many of whom have too 

. The schedule of freight rates 
Further, he says

carry copper 
velopments 
be close thereto other valuable metal.

easy work. . 
is altogether too 
what is very true, “these conditions cannot be got 
rid of under a political head, either Cohservati 
Liberal. We have tried both and both have failed. 
Put the road under an independent head, and it^ w ill 
show its earning power in a very short time.

however, that: v .,
“The valuable finds during the past season are not 

very numerous. With the lure of the wonderful suc
cess at Cobalt before his eyes, the hardy prospector 
has scoured the country in all directions, and though 
some prospects , have been located here and there

low.”
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which may eventually nt>ke paying mines, no new 
Cobalt has been found, t|iat is, so far as present •in
dications go, though the# probably are a reasonable 
number of important fin<|s to reward the industry 
of the prospector, and itjnray be that next year the 
value of this year’s wo|c will be better demon
strated. 1

worked, which was asserted to be practically pure silver; in 
fact, the superintendent said that all that was needed to 
make it pass as current coin was the King’s head. This vein 
has been traced on the surface a considerable distance, and a 
shaft 15 or 18 feet in depth has been sunk. Tins particular 
vein is at present (September) paying a net profit over aU 
expenses of $1,000 a day, a\id the superintendent said mdica- 

that he would continue to draw from that vein 
alone $1,000 a day for the next year, lhere are other veins 

which at presetit are not being 
developed; though of somewhat lower grade they are 
immensely valuable. At a claim near this we were shown a 
quantity of silver nuggets, some of them running to several 
pounds in weight. This property has been fairly weU 
prospected and several veins discovered, but the surface has 
been hardly more than scratched.

At another mine, which is just off the railway track a 
little north of Cobalt, a shaft has been sunk 90 feet deep and 
tunnels have been run about 110 feet each way at the bottom 

[This is the Larose mine.] At that depth 
the vein is, if anything, wider than at the surface, while the 

Several other mines were visited but the
. No

tions were

s
“The deposits are nowivalued almost entirely for

the silver they contain, ajic the drop in the price of
to do with the ultimate

* cn the same property

cobalt has little or nothing 
prosperity of thé camp. |

So far these views doj *ot differ much in tone 
articles of Sepfcmber on the subject. But

to thinkfrom our
later visits by observant| (nen cause us 
that, whilst properly catttionary, we 
rantably depreciative of the mineral value of the 
region. For example, the Statement made that all the 
veins (at Cobalt) had “peered out” at a depth of 
from 40 to 50 feet—a statement practically repeated 
by Mr. R. G. Leckie in | letter to last Monday’s 
“News”—was certainly tc$> broad, for according to a

10 has been on the spot it 
ofi|ty of the mines

were unwar-
of the shaft*.

ore is as rich.
general description will apply to each. . .

has tested the depth of the more important veins, and no 
to what depth they may extend. At nearly all

same
one
one can say
the mines preparations are being made to work under-

of the owners are bring-recent letter from a man 
is seen that the large maj 
eration, some twelve in ni 
over 20 or ^5 feet, and 
depth of 90 feet the vein as perfect as when they

ft,” while the president

ground during the winter, and 
now in op- jsg in thc neccssary machinery now,. As. however, the

tremendously rough one, steep precipitous hills 
small lakes being amongst its principal

some

ber, have not gone down 
the Larose mine, at a

country is a 
and numerous
features, those who can are postponing the introduction of 
machinery until the winter.first started to sink the 

of that mine thinks'there! s ore enough in sight to 
keep the mine running fdr several years. And there 
are three other veins insight running apparently

. “It is true,” adds this 
ey mine the ore at 65 feet

What the true size and dimensions of the silver deposits
I met several experienced!may be is yet entirely unknown, 

miners who have been in every mining camp on the con
tinent—Cripple Creek, Rossland, Greenwood, etc.—and min
ing engineers, some of whom had worked practically wher
ever any mining is done. One and all assured me most 
positively that the conditions in Cobalt are, so far as they 

absolutely unique; that geological or metal-

across their entire proper! 
letter, “that at the Trethe 
is of an inferior quality, 6 it it is not uncommon to 
find these barren spots in ^ silver vein.”

A word now as to the ite of the camp. The dis- 
n the township of Cole- 
e town-site of Cobalt and 
ius of three or four miles.

are aware,
lurgical knowledge is of but little use, and that their pre
vious experience does not help them to infer anything 
regarding the extent of the deposits, the depth to which the 

the probability of still further rich dis

coveries made are mainly 
man. They centre round 1 
are practically within a ra 
The geological formatic 
Huronian containing the tipbalt series, consisting of 
conglomerate, breccia, quafjfzites and greywacke-slate. 
The cobalt-nickel-arsei.lc-duver veins occur in this 

There is also a ctasiderable quantity of dia

ls chiefly the Lower veins may run, or 
coveries being made in the district. Men who have reputa
tions to lose will, give no definite opinions. . • T”*
much is certain, that there are a good many million dollars

in sight.series.
base and gabbro and some'jKeewatin, the richest sil
ver vein which has yet b#n discovered being in the 
diabase. A man who liijes on the spot and has 
taken pains to inform himself tells us that he be
lieves every one of a dozen mines will be in opera
tion during this winter, gjjving employment to be
tween 300 and 400 men. l|None of thc properties are 
being mined very deeply jfor the reason that there 
is plenty ore near the surface to keep the 
ployed in winter. From!' many descriptions given 
of thc mines we^ choose! the following by a than 
whom jwe know, who possesses technical knowledge 
and has visited the locality, but who has no reason 
to he biased : 1

The ore is found in veil)* from two to ten or twelve 
inches wide running, right to tfje surface of the rock, although 
i!. - cleft to the depth of tw<| feet or so is sometimes filled 
with ' lack earth bearing free Mlver in small nuggets. Below 

c vein proper, consisting as a rule of cobalt and free 
•mixed. In some places nuggets of almost pure 
1 "id in the ore, whilst occasionally there are un- 

of silver, which have apparently been 
r the ore against the side wall. These plates, 

v'rich irc.r - Sont 75 perjeent. pure, will ring like a
Salver whep -tr’vk with thii knuck’es. At one mine I 

inches thick'[St the spot where it was being

ft * ft

COURSES IN THEDEEPENING WATER
r LAKES.

For many years the United States Government 
has been spending large sums annually in deepening 
harbors and the connecting rivers of the Great 
Lakes to accommodate the modern freight-carrying 

Year by year these steamers have been
men em-

steamers.
built larger and larger, with deeper and deeper 
draught, until from an average of ten feet thirty 
years ago such boats now require from sixteen to 
nineteen feet of water to float them. The cry was 
“deepen, deepen, until every river and harbor on thc 
wholp chain of lakes will have twenty feet of 
water.” And Congress has spent a scowof millions

But no sooner was six-trying to satisfy this cry. 
teen feet water produced by dredging and blasting 
than somebody would build an eighteen foot boat, 
and now that twenty feet water has about been 
reached Congress is besought to do still more in this 
direction. ! # ,

At a meeting of the Lake Carriers’ Association 
last week a demand was made for a new lock at thesaw a vein two

i
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Total ten mos..$125,381,350 $221,426,700 $I43.7°3.00°
November ....... i3>5®9>55° 1 «S^»000 ••••••

17,224,700 1 ,422.35° ]•••.*••

The people of the United States have not, it is 
contended, reaped nearly as much benefit from all

as the vessel Decemberthis deepening of the water-courses
have done, and these gentlemen may well 

and be thankful for the practical doubling of the
owners Total for year..$156,195,600 $252,364,050 ..........

During the month just closed there were 282 
fires of a destructiveness, each, of $10,000 or 
Twenty of these burned up from $100,000 to $260,000 
eaph. In the opinion of the journal quoted, even in 
the face of these losses this year the fire insurance 
companies have fared exceedingly well because of 
the liberal rates they are now receiving, and, as a 
consequence, insurance stocks are very strong. It is 
likely that history will repeat itself and that rate 

in various sections may be expected toward the
latter part of 1906.

rest
depth of water in the harbors and connecting 
streams. So the “News” contends, and we think with 
force, that Uncle Sam might well devote a few years 

careful lighting and regulation of the chan
nels already provided,' thus increasing materially the 
safety and facility with which they are navigated, 
without inordinate cost to the nation which reaps such 
scanty rewards foC its outlay. Persistent demands 
on the U. S. Treasury may result in naval engineers 
being Sent from Washington to report more . closely 
than ever before upon the various engineering 
schemes propounded, with a view» to getting round 
the navigating difficulties of Detroit river and St. 
Clair river and lake. There is the project, pro
nounced feasible, to cut a canal from Lake St. 
Clair through the Tilburys and Romney township 
to Lake Erie. But this would get rid of Detroit 
river shallows alone. Another scheme, less favored, 
had it in view to connect Lakes Huron and Erie by a 
canal through Middlesex and Elgin counties. Then

routes from Georgian 
moribund

more.

to more

wars

atm

THE FUR OUTLOOK.

While it is as yet too soon to prognosticate very 
surely the future course of events in the world^s fur 
market, it may be averred that prices at present for all 
kinds of skins are the firmest perhaps in the history 
of the trade. The same tendency may indeed be 
seen in practically every line of commodity, and while ' 
at present there is nothing to show that such a thing 
is likely, there is little doubt that when values are at 
such an extremely high tension as they are, a very 
small unlooked-for hitch is liable to cause a slump.

As far as Russian stuff is concerned, such as lamb
skins, ermine, squirrel, marmot, etc., distribution has 
already taken place and nothing, therefore, can 
happen to adversely affect the consumption, 
close of the Russo-Japanese war has already had a 
good effect, and a&kisiderable rise in prices has taken 
place since the purchases were made. Indeed, there 
would be no inconsiderable profit in shipping such 
goods back to Europe stf the values now prevailing. 
The world demands fine Persians, and they are not 
in very large supply. The actual advance in the 
price of these skins may be placed at $1 per skin.

the proposed canals or water 
Bay to Lake Ontario are by no means 
schemes any more than the French River, Lake 
Nipissing and Ottawa river scheme, if we bear in 
mind,, as we cannot but bear in mind, the probable 
future pressure of Canadian Xorth-W est grain east
ward. It is well to recall, too, that*a charter was 
applied for, but we believe not obtained, at the last 
session of Parliament by the Canadian Canals Cor
poration, whose engineer, Mr. H. C. Spalding, pro
poses to utilize a different route, what he calls the 
Isthmian Canal route, along the higher land between 
Lakes Ontario and Huron. This, he contends, has 
its advantages. In any case there should be a limit 
to the increase in size of carriers on the Great Lakes, 
just as there assuredly is a limit to the depth to which 
dredges can go in the connecting rivers. Reason and 
safety must soon call halt.

now
The

I •

WASTE FOR TEN MONTHS.FIRESault Ste. Marie rapids, and a duplication of the 
enormously expensive channel cut in the rock at the 
Lime Kiln Crossing in Detroit river. The insatiable 
demands of the Lake Carriers cause the “Detroit 
News” to speak its mind in the following way :

'

The fire loss in the United States and Canada 
for ten months of this year ;s greater than that tor 
the like period of any one of four years preceding, 
allowance being made for the conflagrations of 1904: 
$134,000,000 iq 1901, $124,000,000 in 1902, and 
$125,381,000 for 1903 (ten months each) are sur
passed by theA $143,703.°°° °f this year . lhc hre 
losses for the month of October, as compiled from 
the “Journal of Commerce and Commercial Bulletin 
records aggregate $12,267,000. The following com- 
paratiye table will show the losses by months for the 
first ten months of 1903, I9°4, an<I I9°5:

1
The main point to be borne in mind, howeve/r, is that 

if the public has been submitting to the exactions of this 
organization in the past with the idea that its ambjions ahd 
demands would finally be satisfied, the time has afrived for 
waking from the dream. It has been demonstrate beyond 
doubt that, in the interest of dividends, [which is the other 

for lower rates of transportation], the steel trust andname
its allies will interftiinably deepen the draught of its hold as 
often as Uncle Sam can be induced to spend more mill.ons 
in digging out the bottom of the river, 
ing, the whole benefit of the millions on millions already

combination which, under tar.ff 
has no share in the

Practically speak- I905-1904.
$21,970,200 $16,378,100 
90,051,000 25,591,000
11,212,150 I4.751 >400
23,623,000 11,901,350
15,221400 12,736,250
10,646,700 11,789,800
11.923.200 I3>173,250
9,715,200 11435,6°°

14,387650 13,715.250
12.866.200 12,267,000

i9°3-
$13,166,35°

16,090,000
9,907,650

i3.549,ooo
16.366.800
14.648.350
12,838,600
8428.350
9-939,45°

10.409.800

January ...........
February ......
March ........
April . 1.., — .
May ..............
June —...-----
July .......... ••••
August .......
September ....
October .......

expended now goes to a 
privileges, sees to it that the consumer 
savings effected by governmental generosity, but absorbs to 

all the results of the economy effected by vastlyitself
expanded tonnage capacity. The demand is absolutely in- 
satiable, the cost. unlimited, and the benefits, while p ssibly 
proportionate, are, with the exception of an insignificant pro 
portion, absorbed to a few. The only gratitude displayed 
by the combinations served is their lively sense of b.-nefits
to come.

* 'I
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Railway, however, refused the concession, and in 
order to clear itself of the charge of discrimination, 
withdrew the privilege which it had formerly granted 
to Calgary and Regina in this respect. Edmonton, 
therefore, reaped little advantage from the change, 
for while it was put on an equality with Calgary in 
some degree, yet the latter had a territory “forward" 
to draw upon which its northern sister had not.

Now, however, the C. P. R. Company, influenced 
apparently by the probability of competition from 
the Canadian Northern and the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
has changed its policy and now quotes an equal rate 
for Calgary and Edmonton, and allows for the latter 
point a back shipment rate for places as far south as 
Red Deer, which is about half way between Edmon
ton and Calgary. Regina seems also to be aroused 
to the necessity for gaining the same privilege.

But in such computation# as these discrimination is 
most emphatically needed;; it is good skins which have 
gone up in value. The’itotal crop of Persians this 
year was probably about r6000 bales, of which 
3500 were good and the j rest more or less trash. 
They are in few hands, find" prices are necessarily 
strong. At the same tiifie these prices are already 
so high that caution is needed.

The lining trade show! some perplexing features, , 
owing to /fhe great advance in squirrels. Lining 
skins tl/t sold last year ajt $18 are worth double that 
sum./ Squirrel belly linings are now practically out 
of the market, but there ; are substitutes. In fact, 
alf furs consumed largely in Russia, such as Aus- 

yfralian opossums, etc., showed an increase in price at 
/ the London sales which* proves practically pro- 

/ hibitive.
/ As for our own Canadian catch of skins, mink and

skunk, etc., they are in gpod 
be said to be safe at Iasi year’s prices, 
it is true, who require such skins very badly, may 
give a little more, but ÿtjch orders will be in small 
compass and will hardly ; affect the general market. 
Red fox is likely to sell -at somewhat better prices 
than last year, but then |io one wanted it. 
otter is wanted, but legal’ restrictions are in the way 
of a heavy volume of tride in this skin, and the 

1 same is to be said of muskrat.
The seal sales take plaice in December. So far, 

there is no very tangible indication as to how they 
will go, beyond the selling of Cape Horn seals in 
October last, when there was an advance of 25c. 
Northern seals, however, jare likely to advance fully 
15 per cent, over present prices. Racoon skins are 
not likely to change frorrj the prices of last season. 
Black bety is completely but of the market, so far as 
demand is concerned.

The market for manufactured fur goods is very 
satisfactory. The question is how to have the goods 
in readiness to fill orders ; the difficulty of getting 
skins made up is greater^ than that of getting the 
skins themselves.
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Retailers, LIFE UNDERWRITING.

It was to be expected that revelations of misman
agement such as are being made by the life assurance 
investigating committee at Albany would do injury 
to the business of the companies immediately con
cerned, and also by reflection to that of other life 
underwriting bodies. Indeed, some unjustifiable things 
have been said by certain United States newspapers 
which have had the effect of unsettling people’s minds 
as to the desirability or even the safety of all or 
any life assurance. For such* wild and undiscrimin
ating suggestions there is no-excuse, but their effect 
is none the less injurious because it is unjust. Resti
tution by companies of what they have unfairly taken 
from their policy-holders and punishment of officers 
who have connived at extravagance or ffishonesty in 
management should be insisted upon ; Mit it 1 
be folly to boycott the companies which haS^e 
bled by ease-loving and money-loving vampires, and 
rank injustice to throw suspicion upon the whole life- 
assurance fabric because of the misconduct of a 
few.
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An article on the American Insurance Situation in 
England is contributed to the current number of the 
“Business Man’s Magazine” by Ernest Cawcroft. This 
gentleman, who writes from the standpoint of an 
American, discovered in a summer tour in the Brit
ish Islands, “a deliberate attempt to poison the minds 
of the English masses against American methods and 
enterprises.” He alleges this with respect not only 
to life insurance companies, but declares that the 
English leaders of business and English weekly news
papers “prompted by the envious minds of home 
insurance managers, are striking a bludgeon blow at 
the commercial activity of Americans in the King
dom.” It is perfectly plain from Mr. Cawcroft’s 
article that he considers "American” methods of 
business the best in the world. Tolerably plain, too, 
that he is penetrated with the idea, so prevalent in 
the United States, that Great Britain is in her dotage, 
and requires, to rouse her; such tonics as the smart
ness, the “up-to-dale-ness,” the ruthlessness that 
characterize too many American business men. But 
he does not attempt to justify the mismanagement 
laid bare in the management of “The Big Three 
companies. Properly enough he objects to newspapers 
and financial journals printing such paragraphs as 
these :

“Beware of American life offices; take out your policW 
in good English concerns,” is the obvious conclusion of one

**• »

A NEW RAILROAD ARRANGEMENT FOR 
EDMONTON.

?

Certain rearrangements ? recently made by the 
Canadian Pacific Railwajl with regard to “back ship
ments” affect the positiori of Edmonton as a dis
tributing point very advantageously. When 
years ago western freight rates were fixed by the 
railroads, the rate to Ednjonton was made consider
ably higher than that to fcalgary. The latter place 
had an added advantage in «bat its merchants were 
enabled, through the meins of “traders’ rates” on 
consignments from wholesale to retail firms, to sell 
quantities of goods in th|t section of country lying 
between it and Edmontoii nearly two hundred miles 
north. This traders’ raise was also given for ship
ments back from or east bf Calgary. Some short 
time after the establishment of the Railroad Commis
sion and the consequent fdowning down by that body 
of any discrimination in favbr of or against a particular 
town, Edmonton demanded that she also be given

, as her mer-

some

y .1

’he benefit of the back-shipment rate 
chants fou^d a large partf of theif* activity in supply
ing the towns south of lÿr, ip which business they 
came in direct competition with Calgary, whose mer
chants had that advantage. The Canadian Pacific

?!
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brought out, that the Government investigation in regard to abled to take the consumers by {U e 
insurance companies <n America, which the American offices grand jury before whom the cases have 
have hitherto claimed to be of a far more searching char- having returned true bills for conspiracy, it may 
acter than the Board of Trade requirements in this country, wQrth reciting how this is regarded by the courts, 
is a mere farce.. Such a thing is not possible m Great Criminal Code considers it an indictable offence,
Britain, and intending British assurers will be well advised individual is liable-to a fine not exceeding
in the futune to place their business with one or the other of J , imprisonment, or a corporation

well-managed British Offices. ' fo’a fine of $io^ooo, and not less than $i,ooo for con-
And then there are intimations that these question- _ ith anv person, railway, steamship or trans-

able insurance practices are quite of a piece with other DOrtatjon company. Conspiracy consists in efforts • 
commercial practices which affect injuriously other V unduly limit facilities for transportation, pro
classes doing business with United States houses. He ducing> manufacturing, storing or dealing any
quotes the formation of a Policy-Holders Associa- ide OT commedity which may be a subject of •*
tion, which r-commends the following essential re- ^ commercer (b) To restrain or injure trade

in relation to any such article or corn-
limit the manu-
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our

forms: or commerce
facture of anv wdT^de ^T^To unduly prevent or 

lesseq competition in production or sale of a com-

First—The representation of British policy-holders on
the board of directors.

Second—The mutualization of the company by the elim
ination of the stockholder.

Third—The investment of the company’s funds in first- 
rate securities.

Fourth—The auditing of the accounts yearly by a re
sponsible firm of British accountants and the issuance to 
policy-holders of the annual balance sheet.

Fifth—The distribution of the surplus funds amongst the 
policy-holders entitled thereto. «

Sixth—The protection of the interests of the individual 
policy-holders.

As to the supervision of insurance the writer of the 
paper admits that 'he United Kingdom has already 
in practical operation the system which President 
Roosevelt demands and the one provided for in the 
bill introduced by Senator Dry den, the national regu
lation of insurance corporations, a most desirable

modity.
An illegal act done by one person 

a far-reaching effect as that of a number of mdvvid-
act which

cannot have such

uals or corporations. For that -reason an 
when done by an individual would be merely illegal, 
becomes criminal when it is the act of a corpora 
tion.

* n n >

mortgage loan companies.
»

AMALGAMATING

the Huron & Erie andThe proposals to amalgamate 
Canadian Loan and Savings Companies of London with a 
capital for the united companies of $5,000.000, ot whici 
$1,900,000 shall be paid up, have been agreed to by the boards 

await the sanction of the shareh -lders.thing, since, according to Superintendent Hendrick’s 
report, American state control of life assurance is

of each and now 
While the directors of both are almost unanimous m approv
ing the scheme, some particulars of which we have already 
given, there is opposition to ft in one or two quarters, and a 

been issued by the ex-president of the smaller 
company urging reasons against the step. He argues that 
it is wise to let well alone, getting six per cent, dividend as 
they do and having a 42 per cent, reserve. Also that on the 
basis of the existing reserve the shareholders of the Canadian 
should get more than the $132 for each $100 which they are 
to receive under the projected arrangement. > Of course, the

fair hearing, and nothing like 
At the

defective and misleading.
circular hasunit

THE PLUMBERS’ INDICTMENT.

That not only the architect and builder, but tjie 
general body of citizens, should feel a degree of satis
faction at the course events are taking in the matter 
of the plumbers’ combine is easy 
Long-suffering has its limits, and while for months 
past the public probably had a vague idea that it 

being over-reached, practically cheated, in its re
lations with the plumbing and steam-fitting branch of 
the building trade, it could not see exactly why the 
shoe was made to pinch so smartly. The evidence 
in the law courts of Toronto during the last few days 
shows pretty closely how the evil has tyeen wrought, 
and shows it is high time such methods should be 
checked, or, seeing that the cases are still sub judice,
that a most searching investigation is badlvneeded. the amalgamation thus: Lessening the

The substance of the charges in the indictments is would decrease the competitive bo"ow'"« " /J™ *mort_
unlawful combination and agreement to limit facih- debenture moneys an wou^^a^so^ competjtion fo|. ,oans- 
ties for the supply of plumbers’ goods, restraint of ^ head officc8 would alsf> be saved-
injury of trade by limiting the production of such bah1y fewer ci,rks, certainly fewer inspectors would be
goods, and by preventing competition In the manu- jt is besides doubtful if the smaller companies of
facture or sale of them, and injury to other persons in ^ind can borrow as cheaply as a larger and stronger
the plumbers’ trade who were not members of the as- company. Although it is natural that its friends should not
sociation. Another indictment makes charges of fraud- ^ t0 sce a financial institution sink its Lmiliar name and
ulently and deceitfully conspiring to defraud persons in a measure lose its prestige by amalgamation wit a arg
requiring steam-fitting and plumbing work to be done. one, still we cannot help thm mg t at t ec1,1 „idg,h„ „w plumbers outside .be essaie,loo . b.„ -££* £- £££££,'SEU-E
are charged 20 per cent, more for their plumbers l?rge j y

objectors ought to have a
arbitrary coercion of them should be permitted, 
same time it may be remarked with respect to the objection 

stated that the shares of the smaller company do not 
market the price which they should bring

to understand.

last
bring in the open 
on the estimate of the ex-president, based upon the pr°por-

October
was

tion of its reserve. They were selling at 122 on 
6th and went up to 128, at which they were quoted in several 
succeeding weeks, presumably as a consequence of the pro
posal of amalgamation. This is very different from the 
142 they should bring on the theory that the amount of 

governs their value.
On the other hand, there are

I
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been allowed to hang fire for so long a time. At the same 
time, it may be well, while the proposal is under delinitc con
sideration, to bring up the whole subject of the relation of 
the railways to Toronto’s water front. Many very necessary 
improvements are advisable and perhaps some far-reac..ing 
plan may be conceived better at this point of the negotiations 
than after this particular bridge shall have been completed, 
if, indeed, it ever reach such a stage.

x x x r me

should have very great weight in favor of the proposal to 
unite. The interests of the smaller company appear to have 
beer, well guarded under thjj agreement.

X » X
ANOTHER ST. LÀWRENCE DISASTER.

Yesterday’s telegrams five a very different version of 
the stranding on Friday last of the steamer “Bavarian” in 
the St. Lawrence from thif at first published. The first 
story was that the pilot wab at fault for not stopping when 
a snow storm came on, thpt the officers blundered in not 
backing the steamer off at once instead of waiting till morn
ing, and that the ship’s bagk was broken, rendering her a 
total loss. Now, an official; of the Allan Line, speaking of 
the “Bavarian,” says her back is not broken, she is not 
irremediably damaged, she did not go ashore in 
storm; the whole trouble wis the displacement of a gas buoy 
from the shoal with no noiification of its absence. More
over, the evidence goes to’ show that the engines were re
versed before the ship struct, and were kept full speed astern 
for long afterwards.

This intelligence affords] great relief to many whose faith 
in the/] navigation of our (Canadian ships might have been 
shaken^ by such allegations ' as were made of lack of judg
ment on

r
’!
THE FARM LIFE DOWN BY THE SEA.

It is an important subject which is being presented in an 
interesting way periodically by the Maritime Merchant, in the 
style of pointers for those wishing a career in Eastern Can
ada, or more strictly speaking, perhaps, the Marit me Pro
vinces. In a late issue it took up the question of farming as 
a profitable pursuit more particularly for educated men, and 
it gives several very happy examples of what can be done in 
our beautiful provinces by the eastern ocean. It.is desirable 
for people engaging in fruit farming [or any other kind of 
farming] in these provinces to have a little capital, to settle 
down to that kind of life, for they can get a better start than 
people without capital and, therefore, suffer less discourage
ment. An immigrant who goes out to the North-West with
out capital and receives a farm of 165 acres free may be very 
successful, and perhaps he is not to be blamed for yielding to 
the lure of the West. But there are more things to consider 
than simply the accumulation of wealth. So'mc cannot help 
pitying the man who toils on the prairies day after day for 
months and hardly sees a soul; for it is chiefly in the scat
tered settlements that free farms arc given. Of course, if a 
man has capital he can buy a farm in a settled community 
and be near congenial society. But why not buy a farm in 
some beautiful and fertile section of these provinces, where 
he is nearer to congenial people than in the West. Here 
also is a rest for the eye, for we cannot imagine one not 
wearying of the everlasting flatness of the prairies. We do 
not mean to say anything disparaging of the West nor to 
deny the opportunities there: but we believe there is more 
that should attract a human sort of man in our long settled, 
il somewhat “slow” East. And if we could Obtain the right 
kind of people possessing a little capital t<> undertake the 
kind of farming that appeals most to their faqcy in our own 
eastern provinces it would result most satisfactorily both to 
the people themselves and to the country.

Of course, there have been failures, Many men even 
with sufficient capital have failed, and not only men who have 
come from across the sea. but men born and brought up in 
the country. But the men, and not the location, have been 
to blame. And where can you turn that you do not find 
failures! There is no reason, outside of his own personality,

a snow

the part of navigators. But the fact remains that 
five disasters to big sea-gotiig steanters in the St. Lawrence 
in one season cannot but prejudice the reputation of the 
route. The enquiry into the" stranding of the “Bavarian” 
should show who is responsible for the removal of that gas 
buoy near Grosse Isle. Ahd if our pilotage system is so 
defective as is alleged, it cannot be put to rights too soon. It 
is very significant, however, that six of the large ships of the 
British Navy were this yeat safely taken both up and down 
the St. Lawrence without a pilot. The route, therefore, can
not be a bad ope.

.
X X X

MONTREAL HARBOR.

It is satisfactory to hdar that the receipts of Montreal 
Harbor shotir, up to the dad of October, an all around in
crease over the figures lot the same period in 1904. The 
revenue for the ten months was $260,079.10, which is $21,- 
380 in advance. The month last past shows a remarkable 
gain, being $53,698, while the figures for October, 1904, were 
$39.934* The revenue is <thus divided:—

1905.
$158,500

64,500
37,079

1904.
$146,000

62,500
30,198

Imports ... 
Exports .. 
Local traffic

'

There has been a steady increase in tonnage for several 
years. The number of ' sea-going vessels that arrived in 
port from the opening eg navigation 
rose from 742 in 1904 to] 759 in 1905; increase in tonnage.- 
was from 1,719,674 in 19Ô4, to 1,759,639 in 1905. The cor
responding figures for ig|g were 685 vessels, with a tonnage 
of 1,388,365; 1903 showed]:an increase also.

. - V * x X X
THE YONGE STREET BRIDGE.

which, of course, is a very important item, why anyone 
should not succeed in agriculture in the well-favored parts of 
these provinces. And the life, while it has its hardships and 
its worries, is enjoyable. No man expects to earn his bread 
save by the sweat of his brow, and usually he earns it just 
as hard in any other occupation; if he is adapted to farming;

Some

up to November 1st,

he can earn it with probably less pain on the farm, 
kinds of farming arc less trying than others to men of a cer
tain constitution, and fruit-farming seems to be the favorite < 
with many. The owner of a fruit farm must work very hard 
during the summer season, in order fo cultivate to the best 
advantage; but during the winter months his duties are com
paratively light, giving him time for rest, reading, thinking 
and planning. And among other pleasures of farm 1 f«i ** 
the great joy of living in the open air, close to nature, and 
seeing things grow. Our contemporary knows a man in 
Kings County, N.S., who went into fruit-farming absolutely 
ignorant of farm work. He had to gn into it for the sake of 
his health; he needed an out-door life. To-day he makes a 
net profit of $1,000 a year besides the most of his living, of 
a farm of 20 acres, a large portion of which is in orchard. 
And, while he was accustomed to a city life in all h s earlitf 
years, he says that he enjoys the life greatly and is exceed
ingly glad of the change. And there are many other city 
men who are making a success of fruit-farming and are happy

The Canadian Pacifié and Grand Trunk Railway Com
panies have made a proifjjsition for the speedy construction 
of the Yonge Street bridge in Toronto on plans to be 
approved by their chief dhgineers, the city engineer and the 
Board of Railway Comnÿpsioners, the one-third of the cost 
to be borne by each of j^ie companies and the city, and all 
litigation on the matter (q be dropped. There would be. of 
course, as the railrbad companies point out, several addi
tional details to be takeiflinto consideration, but these, they 
• xplain could be threshejj out ptbre satisfactorily after the 
renera! proposal shall m|ve been approved. It is to be -, 
1 oped that, whether thistparticular offer be agreed upon or 
not, tht work of building Ijhe Yonge Street bridge be pro
ceeded with as speedily possible, so as to put an end to a 
fearful ; i 't to human liSj sjt that point, which may find its
victims almost any day. §3tjis a disgrace that the matter has|| ;

?
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At the annual session of the Connecticut State Board of 
Trade, held on the 25th ult., a petition was subm.tted from 
Hartford underwriters in support of the report agains 
national supervision of insurance which was presented at the

above meeting.
The following is from the New York Evening Post;—

breeding socialists

Agriculture, without a doubt, afiords a career inin it. , _
Eastern Canada for many men, and when they take to the 
farm it will be a glad day for the country; for we need people 
to wrest wealth from dur soil.

tut
“Our scoundrelly financial magnates are

But it is of the highest importance , 
are; and for this

FIRE INSURANCE COSTS.
as in a forcing-house.
to ascertain what their numbers and temper

the Hearst candidacy will serve admirably.
In ten years the losses of the s*>ck fire insurance com- 

prnies in the United Sûtes amounted to something like 
$’8,000,000 in excess of the sum received in premiums. 
While, however, the greater proportion of the companies 
lost money, there were a few that prospered and paid good 

Mr. Edward Atkinson, writing on this appar-

purpose
Pausing uncertainly before a desk in the big insurance 

office, the Hibernian visitor said to a clerk: “Oi want to 
tek out a pawlicy.” “Life, fire, or marine? drawled the
dapper clerk, with infinite sarcasm. “All three, O im ,n *
in',” retorted the applicant, “Oi’m goin’ fer a stoker in the 
navy."—The Fireman.

dividends.
ently anomalous state of things, states that their losses have 
been about sixty (60) cents per year on each hundred dollars 
of insurance carried; their expenses about forty (40) cents, 
and their premiums were a little under one hundred (too)

Whence

received a week ago at Wilmington, 
of Cornelius Harnett Council No. 

of its recent circular letter 
The letter

Official notice was
N.C., of the suspension 
231, Royal Arcanum, because 
protesting against the advanced insurance rate, 
h, construed as an act of “wilful insubordination, and con- 
tempt of superior authority.” The local counc, has over 

of whom have been policyholders for a 
The insurance in force, and vitiated, 

An appeal has been made.

Under these conditions they lost money.cents.
their gains? They came wholly from their functions as 

Their capital, their previous surplus, in manybankers.
cases large, and the use of the cash premiums for one year 
gave them an income as bankers of about sixty million dol
lars ($60,000,000) a year.

Can expenses be diminished? I once thought them ex
cessive, but the expense account of the largest and best 
aged companies, worked with the utmost skill and energy, 
are thirty-three (33) per cent, of their premiums.

Can the losses be diminished? he ask*. Not by the 
companies. The owners and occupants of insured buildings 
arc the only persons who can prevent loss by fire, and so upon some
long as architects, builders, owners and occupants al.ke, as a of the cjty aTC vcry angry
rule, neglect the simplest principles of safety in construction meantime the work of supplying the sadly needed ^
and occupation, the ash heap will continue to increase. pr0vements proceeds at a snail-like pace^ t is 1 y tQ
There is slight improvement in normal years; the destruction ,ong before the congested district of Buffalo ay
o’" property by fire bears a lessened proportion to the amount ^ adequately protected against the ire lazar .
at risk. Slowly and surely improvement-in protection and A despatch from Akron, Ohio, dated, 28th u timo, say

that quo warranto proceedings have commenced m the Cir
cuit Court against the Mutual Life Insurance Company and 
the New York Life Insurance Company to oust them fro 
the State of Ohio, by t*ing them franeffises from them on 
the ground that the companies have misused them Powera or 
the oast five years in violation of the laws of the Stit^. 
Thirty-three interrogatories are submitted to the compa 
to be answered. The appointment of receivers „ asked for.

ffices in Montreal of the Mutual Life Insurance 
of Canada, secured when at last the company s 

its old ones, consist of seven 
the first floor of the 

has a

150 members, some 
quarter of a century, 
amounts to over $500,000.

The fire-fighting conditions in Buffalo continue to be un
satisfactory, and the fire underwriters, almost without excep
tion, who have agencies there, are insisting upon the coUec 
tion by their agents of the 35 P^cent. rate advance decided 

months ago. The newspapers and the merchants 
with the underwriters for this, but 

water im-

man-

ii.spection is gaining.
It, therefore, follows that critics can find no true ground 

for alleged excess of charge by fire insurance companies for 
granting contracts of indemnity against loss by fire. There 
may be many exceptions taken to details, but on what ground 
could State or municipal insurance be advocated when men 
of the highest capacity and longest experience have failed to. 
make fire insurance corporations profitable except in their 
function as bankers?

r

The new o
Company
business had fairly outgrown
StaT Building, tn Senf^tion. The company 

r.ew manager in the Province of Quebec m the person oMr. 
G H Allen, who had been for twenty-two years in the service 
of the Standard Life, as agent in Belleville^ inspector | 
Midland District at Peterboro, later at Kingston, in X» 

the" Maritime Provinces and Newfound-

M * M

REPORT UPON THE EQUITABLE.

The final report of Francis Hendricks, superintendent of 
insurance for New York State, upon the condition and affairs 
of the Equitable Life Assurance Society appeared, last Mon
day. In regard to the $685,000 fund carried by the Equit
able in the Mercantile Trust Company, it has been discovered 
that $100,000 of the Equitable’s money was applied at one 
time to that account. In the Turner loans it is shown that 
the former president, James W. Alexander, without the 
authority of any committee, assumed on behalf of the Equit
able Society obligations amounting to more than $2,000,000, 
for which the Henry B. Hyde estates. Louis Fitzgerald, 
Marcellus Hartley and others were personally responsible. 
Mr. Hendricks, in his final report, makes a reduction in the 
total amount of the Equitable’s assets of more than $15,000,- 
000, namely from $80,000,000 to about $62,000,000.

of the

CTIÏKWSWW- 'I Cad. -O. .1».
He bears an excellent record, and will doubtless prove an 
acquisition to the forces of the Mutual Life of Canada.

The following fire insurance lesson we find m the late^ 
issue of the Maritimd Merchant:-“As we crossed from 

Penobsquis, N.B., through the back country, 
old farm house and buildings. A 

of existence, and the owner 
annual outlay of $18

Waterford to 
we passed, the ruins of an 
ferest fire had swept them out 
had not a cent of insurance.» 
cr $20/ said Mr. Frier, ‘this 
have set him up in business again ($3.<*») ^ 
poor man and too old to make a fresh start 
Lings up the question of how far storekeepers shouldIff? 
in persuading customers to buy fire insurance^ For the r 
own protection as we,, as for the benefit of the msu^ts 
themselves, they ought to make more interest. There is 

in the world who owns anything that can be destr y
it adequately protected if he is not 

the risk himself. It is one of the 
are far too careless 

are when the fire

For an 
could have had what would 

He is now a
This experience

man

"1MUM

INSURANCE MATTERS. f

Frederick Grinnell, inventor of thc famous Grinnell
He wassprinkler and other fire protection devices, is dead, 

president of the General Fire Extinguisher Co., of man
by fire; but should have 
ir a position to carry 
things that farmers and business men 
about. We only realize what fools we

Providence.
We learn that the assistant secretary and agency super

intendent of the Fidelity and Casualty Company, of New 
York, Mr. Henry Crossley, has gone West, with some inten
tion of placing an agency at Winnipeg. occurs.”
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AND PROVISION DRY GOODS NOTES.DEALERS.GROCERS
___

C. J. Hurt has sold Uns large flour mill in Carbcrry, 
Man., to J. B. Howard >ind a syndicate of Minneapolis 
capitalists. It is under*) ocd the new proprietors will erect 
several mills throughout! th : West.

■ A visit to the wholesale fur emporium of A. A. Allan & 
Co., Toronto, reveals a remarkably complete, up-to-date fire
proof warehouse of seven stories and basement. It may be 
said that there is not a merchantable kind of skin in the 
world that is not represented in this! fine collection; more
over, they are shown in all grades and at all prices.

The “Manchester Guardian’’ apparently does not think 
very highly of the importance of Canada as a wool producing 
country_Jt says the British Isles are responsible annually 
for ten times the extent of the Dominion clip of about twelve 
million pounds, and of thfc world’s total Canada produces 
less than one-half per cent. This small production, it con
tends, is of quality fit only for the manufacture of medium 
goods.

The entire plant of th^ Petrolea Packing Company at 
31st ult. destroyed by fir.-, to-v 

t of bacon, beef, etc. The loss „ 
is somewhere near $100.00 1, largely covered by insurance. 
About seventy-five men arc thrown out of employment.

La Compagnie de Laii eric de Montréal, (Limitée), is 
the name of a new concern recently started in Montreal for 
the purchase and sale of lairy and other farm products, 
and the manufacture and packing of butter and cheese for 
local consumption and! fo 
Monettc, of Montreal, if re
which has an authorized ca| ital stock of $100,000.

Some interesting cjlculétions are presented by Mr. F.
C. Reford, chief of thé poiltry division of the Dominion 
Agricultural Department as 
of the

.
Petrolea, Ont., was on the 
gether with a large quafitit

export. A. Fortier and F. 
interested in the new concern,

Inim
—The annual meeting of the Canadian Bankers’ 

Association^was held in Montreal yesterday. Particulars 
next week.

Him
CLEARING HOUSE FIGURES.to the present and future status 

industry^ Hr. Reford takes the figures of 
the 1901 census as the I basis for his calculation; they are 
eleven million laying hens, 84,123,802 dozen eggs, valued at 
$10,268,159. This is an :finn ual average of 91 eggs per bird. 
Mr. Reford says: “If the 1 ame rate of increase were kept 
up from 1901 to 1911 aq from 1891 to 1901, we should have 
about fifteen million laying hens at the same average (91 
e8T8s), we should Have it) 19 I about 110,500,000 dozen, which 
at the same price (i2^i;c<nts per dozen) woudl bring $13,- 
812,000.” Anticipating ;ln improvement of laying 
by proper methods of breeding and selection the chief of the 
poultry division says: "With the improvement in the laying 
qualities of the hen that might reasonably be expected 
from the use of the trajp nésts the eggs laid in 1911 should 
be worth at least $22,767,857, an increase of revenue of about 
$9,000,000. This is calculate^! on an average lay of 150 eggs 
per hen per year, and the average price of eggs in 1901, 
which was much less thfn for 1905.”
_________ I I

The' following are the figures of (he Canadian Clearing 
Houses for the week ended with Thursday, November 9th, 
igds, as compared with those of the previous week:—

Nov. 9.
$32,161,904 

24.180,587
IM95,762
2,277,288 !"
1,817,024 j 
1,343,706 
1,975,031
971745

2,332,254 
3.094.876 
1,144.895

Nov. 2.
Montreal . 
Toronto . . 
Winnipeg . 
Halifax . .. 
Hamilton . 
St. John . 
Vancouver . 
Victoria . . 
Quebec . . 
Ottawa . .. 
London . ..

$28,589,319
22,817,954
11,606,527

1,876.649
1405,718
1,139,569
2,307,116

589.417
1,667.486 *
2.340.853
1.081,320

powers

v

Total . $82.795,052 $75,419,928

’
AN ECONOMIST ON TRADES 

UNIONISM.

Professor Adam Shoftt fays: 
cause of trades unionism is not the cause 
of the whole laboring class, and indeed 
could not be. It is the calase bf organized 
labor only which must fiuppjress compe-

plus work-
into lower grades (>f unskilled and 

unorganized labor. The situation has 
largely come round to ithis; that it no

The

tition, thus crowding thfe 
men

longer depends upon cdpitafl, but upon 
the trades unions, as to whether labor 
should or should not find Employment, 
or at least be eligible (0 find employ
ment. One effect of the increasing 
power of trades unionism 1 is to con
centrate the poorer and Ijss capable 
grades of labor in the uhskijled and un- X 
organized trades, and tlitis Jo swell the 
ranks of the poverty-stricken land sweated 
labor bands. Organized; labor has thus 
disposed of the dream ojj its earlier ad
vocates, that it was capable!of bringing 

universal redemption, to the lower classes. 
On the other hand, the tfainjng and self- 
discipline incidental to t|e nleetings and ( 
affairs of the trades uliionp afford an 
excellent school in civitis, 
rpembers for the wider ciiutie s of citizen
ship and preparing the nijore (capable and jt,

take a new, 
live interest 

icipal; provincial^ national, and 
even international dutiesjand obligations.

raining the

■intelligent of the laborer^ to 
more rational and more jiffec 
in mun j

:
1' ri

i
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telephone. Visible writing, perted coo- \ \ 
struction, easy operation, and gréai W 
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SIMPLICITY
ELE6ANCE
RICHNESS

I ----- We design
| ----- and manufacture

exclusively Fittings and 
Furniture for Banks, Offices, 

Schools, Churches, Opera Houses 
L Drug and Jewelry Stores

Write tor further partie- JlV 
\x*_Jn ulars and price* to

The
^^Cuidlu Office led School

Ferdtin Ce., Limited, v
Ontario,

[Incorporated 18T61

Mercantile Fire
niCXUCI OOHPAKT

by the LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE FIRS INSURANCE COMPANY OF
.IVKRPOOi.

• Al PoMsa

TO THE T R A D E.
Nov. 10th, IMS.

Odr StocK-t^Hi6d Sale
Friday will be field day in our WOOLLEN 
DEPARTMENT, all odds and ends will be 
shown at, prices to clear them cut, Considering 
the firmness of the Woollen Market and show
ing seasonable goods at less than regular prices 
mast interest every woollen buyer, 
our purpose to reduce our stock before the end 
of November, and we are taking this method of 
doing it. Costume Cloths Frieze Mantlings, 
Broadcloths, Melton and Beaver Overcoatings, 
Tweed Ulsterings, Scotch Tweed Suitings, 
Worsted Trouserings and Tailors' Trimmings, 

mm* Letter Orders a Specialty

It suits

Wellington and Front Sts. B.. Toronto

yt ->
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FOUNDED IMS.

I aw Union & Crown
^ INSURANCE COMPANY OF LONBON
TsUI Cash = $24,000,000Assets Exceed

accepted on almost every description 
of Insurable property.

112 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL

bin roes

(Ooreer of Place d*Arnes.)
Ceeadtaa Need Office :

J. B. C. DICKSON, Mgr.
DOUOLAS K. RIDOUT. T 
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JOHN worn 1 CO.
«ond and Rice Lewis & Son

u

IIXKTXD

0len /Hbawr
tGovernment, Municipal. 

Electric Railway and 
High Grade
Corporation Securltlee.

661 SPADIMA AVL, TORONTO

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL FOR
OIRLS li

I •
Thorough in all its departments. Gives .care- 1 

ful individual attention, an*-the best physical, 
mental and moral training.

Offers great advantages in Music, Art and 
Languages, Native French and German 
Teachers Large staff of experienced Residen
tial and Visiting Professors and Teachers.

Pupils are prepared for the Universities, j 
and for the Music and Singing Examinations | 
of Toronto University, the Toronto Conserv- j 
atory of Music, and the Toronto College of 
Music.

The School will re open Tuesday, Sept. 12th ■
For prospectus and full information apply to 

MISS VEALS. Lady Principal

Importer* of
Canadian Bank of Commerce Building, 

TORONTO. U Bar Iron Pipe 
Chain Shoot Stool 

Tuboa 
Rivets Iron Pipe
Valves, Bolts

Pipe Fittings, etc., oio.

T

KEEP POSTED Malls

EVERY DAY I
Our Daily Bulletin" the only 

thing of the kind in Canada. A most 
complete and reliable record of 
Failures — Compromises — Business 
Changes — Bills of Sale — Chattel 
Mortgages—Writs and Judgments for 
the entire Dominion.

WRIT! FOR PRICES.

: TORONTOj We issue carefully revised reference books four times 
i year R G DUN * CO

Toronto, Montreal. Hamilton, 
, Lo-xion and Cities in Dominion, U.S. and Europe.

T—pin BuildingEGERTON R. CASETRAPS MARK».PATENTS D.C.f Countries
1

'y /

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS.
the Aooldent

Foliole*Si
ISSUED BY THE

CANADIAN CASUALTY
•Ed Boiler

INSURANCE CO.
62-24 Adelaide St. Beat. TORONTO.

are by far the BEST. CHEAPEST and 
MOST COMPREHENSIV Ein.the market.

Fell Information Freely Given.'

A. C. C. DINMICK, Managing Director.

The Trades and Industries 
Committee, composed of members 
of City Council and Board of 
Trade, believe there is a good 
opening for Furniture and Wooden 
Ware Factories in Vancouver, 
B. C.

•• Parties interested and wishing 
for information write

The Secretary.”

CANADIAN 
WEST INDIA 
STEAMERS

Sail (nm Halifax for Bermuda, The 
Windward Iilmad, and Demerara every 
other Monday, and for Jamaica one# a

ith.
The demand for Canadian good* ,a Wot 

India market* i* constantly growing, and pros
pective exporter* should inquire as to freight 
rales by this line. 4

PICKFORO A BLACK,
HALIFAX

BRANDRAM’S B.B. GENUINE
WHITE LEAD PAINT

World's Standard for the lastThe 126 years.

i

w.

MADS IN CANADA BY
Henderson A Dette, Ltd., Halifax, H.B.

HENDERSON & POTTS CO., LTD.
MONTXXAL and WimOFSO.

WORK ,AND - ■ Z*

Vr*1 WIND
I» W ENGINE A PUMP CO.

TORONTO ONT
GA LIMITED

zc
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i South America—MICA AND ASBESTOS

.$ 636,900 $ 666,900 $ 600,90*
• 1.974.400 2,724,400 2,522,00*
. 2,043,500 2,274,200 2,099,9e*

84.500 43340*
1.608.800 1,611,300 1,808,60*

481,200 , 375,900 322,00e
1.788.800 2,101,500 2,420,20*
1,329,200 592,600 2,326,100
1,120,700 1,875,300 2,001,900

Chüi .............................
Colombia ........... 1...
Brazil ...........................
Venezuela . ............
British Guiana..........
Dutch Guiana............
French Guiana . ....
Peru . .......... ...............
Central'America . ..

Asia— 1
Japan .................... .
China . ......................
Korea ..........................
India , .......................
British East Indies.,
Dutch East Indies.. 
Germany, Sweden, Italy, 

Turkey, Great Britain, 
Argentina, Bolivia, Ecu
ador, Uruguay, and Siam

The Mining Brandi of the Dominion Department of the 
Interior has issued tv»o reports on subjects of particular 
interest to Canadians;! nainely, mica and asbestos. The 
writer is Mr. Fritz C.rlgel, M E. The reports deal quite 
fully with the'physical amf chemical properties of those min-

and distribution in Can-erals; their geological •: occurrence 
ada; the methods andlmakhinery employed in mining; their 
mechanical treatment;Ithe status 6i the.min.ng industries in 
these lines; the continifcial application\thereof; their occur
rence in Canada and foreign countries; the laws governing 
the prospecting for anil mining of the minerals. The report 
on mica refers to two, varieties, muscovite and phlogupite. 
The occurrence of the; former is limited to a few locat ons 
in Canada, and according to the report, “the mining of this 
mineral has been attended with many difficulties, owing to 
the great dispersion of; the deposits, their sporadic and

and their inaccessible location. The

$ 3,984,000 $ 2,002,700 
4,500,000 7.324.700
3,000,000 3,000,000

IM95.50O 11428,900 
1,392,800 1,176,200
662,500 501,500

$1,287,000
8,731,800
3,000,000
9,588,100
1,027,100

474.000

some- ?

time erratic occurrence
phlogopite, or amber rifica, industry, however, is in a flourish
ing condition, the output for the last year having a value of 
close to $200,000.” Tjjis piineral, it will be remembered, 
mined some fifteen y*irs ago in connection with phosphate 
in the Lievre and Templeton country, but at that time it was 
not considered valuable. To-day many of these old phos- ^ 
phate mines are in operation1 for the sake of the mica, the 
phosphate being on acfcount of its low value at present mined 
as a by product. Phlogopite mica is exclusively mined m 
Canada and its flourishing condition is due to the large 
demand for it in connection with electrical machinery. An 
important producer oÊinita is India, but the Canadian article 
is preferred.

Asbestos is a mineral which, so far as profitable produc-
be said' to be the

504,800

wa- $347,150,700 $325,527,200 $296,048,800 
of the world

Total .
For a series of years the gold production

has been as follows:—
$347,i50,ooo 

325,527,000 
296,048,000 
260,992,000 
255,634,00c 
307,168,000 
286,586,000 
236,073x00 
202,966,000 
199,304,000 
181,175,000

Mr. Roberts, the director, has this to say in his report of 
the influence of the new gold on prices:—

“Assuming that new supplies of gold should come upon 
the market so much faster than they can be absorbed in the 
natural expansion of business that a new relation is forced 
between gold and commodities, of course the costs of gold 
production would rise. The mine-owner would have to give 

of his product in exchange for the labor and supplies 
required to operate his property. The effect of rising costs, 
upon the production of gold would depend upon the marginal 
profits, mines producing at small profiti# and mines operated, 
lr every mining district there are mines producing at good 
profits, mines producing at small profits, and nrnes operated 
at a loss, but with the hope that thfy will do better. Every 
increase in costs would submerge the latter more deeply, add 
to list of the unprofitable and close some of them.”

The conclusion reached is that “although some items oy 
mining costs have increased, the tendency on the whole^n 
still downward. Improvements ill mechanical appliances 
and metallurgical methods have so far more than offset th* 
influences making for higher costs.j

H H n _

LINGERING DELAYS.

Curiosities of Literature is a well-known volume of the 
last century. Curiosities of Commerce would be of not in
ferior interest if compiled to-day. The insolvency cost* 
of various countries offer instances winch, while not exactly 
rarities are calculated to arrest the attention. We have had 
in Canada numerous cases where J6hn Doe has compromised 
with his creditors at a very few cents in the dollar, 
where Richard Roe’s estate, being liquidated, has made dis-

But we have

1904 . 
1903 • 
1002 . 
1901 .
1900 . 1
1899 • « 
1898 . 
1897 •
1896 . . 
1895 • ■ 
I894 . .

i

1tion on a large scaletis concerned, may
exclusive possession df Canada. Last year the value of the 
output was $1,200,000, *11 In the eastern townships of Quebec.

. The deposits in that region are peculiarly adapted for 
spinning and for the! fiber manufacturing purposes. Not 
only this, but they h|ve further great advantages in acces
sibility and the ease With which the fibrtTcan be extracted.

8 !

;

1t-
* * *

WORLD’S GOLD
i5 more

OUTPUT.

of thejedirectors of the United States Mint’s 
e world’s gold output in 1904. given

In the

The report
completed report on
out last week, is a document of unusual interest.

arc compared with those of 
It shows the follow-

subjoined table, the MÎpt figures 
the same authority fort 1903 and 1902. 
ing important changes|rpm 1903:—

Î Increases.
$ 7.131,500

1,927,800
17,915,800

1,981,300

United States
Mexico . ...
Africa...........
Japan ...........

r
i:

Decreases.
«

$2,434,500
1,442,800 

750,000 
2,824,700

The world's gold production in the past three years has 
follows, in val».:—

H -Canada ...............
Australasia . .
Colombia . " ... 
China ...............L

been as
I 1902.1903.1904.
■fNorth America- 

United States ....
Mexico ...................
Canada .

Africa âpd Australasia
Africa .................
Australasia v .

Europe—
Russia ...............
Austria-Hungary

1 $80,723,200 $73,591,700 $80,000,000 
12,605,300 10,677,500 10,153,100 

|.. 16,400,000 18834,500 21,336,700

..$85,913,900 $67,998.100 $39,023,700 
!.. 87,767,300 89.210,100 81,578,800

appointingly small returns to his, creditors, 
not, in this country, instances comparable to those meB" 
tioned in an October issue of “The Mercantile Guardian, 
of London. Thus, says Mr. Lindley Jones of that paper.— 

“I have from time to time drawn attention to t** 
unconscionable delay in1 winding up insolvent ***»■*

I see that a

1

:

8 .$24,803,200 $24,632,200 $22,533,400 
2,245,100 2,171,300

particularly under the old Bankruptcy Act.
Mr. John J. Wilson, a tinsmith, of Whitehaven, failed onti”

g... ^2,117,300
ü

;
•J
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HEADQUARTERS
FOR

: Skins and Manufactured Furs
Constantly on hand a large assortment of

ms s™'*:
Muffs,

>
in all kinds ot furs,

Also Musk Ox, and Cray, Brown and Black Coat Robes
Special orders carefully and promptly attended to..
Ask for our CATALOGUE and PRICE LIST.

A

J. ARTHUR PAQUET, - Quebec, P. Q.
BRANCHE S: , „

St. John, N. B. nOttawa, Winnipeg.Montreal, Toronto,

r STATIONERY
COWAN’S We have now in stock complete lines

Stationery. Bank and 
Office Supplies, New, 
Fresh, Up-to-date Goods.

THE POPULAR PAPER FOR OFFICE 
ARD HOME STATIORERY.

Burmese Bond1

Cocoa,
Chocolate .

. ■

Cake Icings

Every article required—undoubted value—
OmII and see our flew WarahouM.
New Goods receiving every day. v, Letter 
orders promptly attended to.

PURE WHITE. STRONG. 
EASY TO TYPE ON, 
PLEASANT TO WRITE ON.

t

This design 
a guarantee 
of qualify, f ^

©
YOU* PKIimr* CAN SUPPLY YOU 

ALL SIZES AM» WKICNTS. BROWN BROS.,Own Pva Co. Limited
Complete Stationery and Paper Howe.

51-53 Wellington Street West, TORONTO
Limited1

Montreal

Are the Standard of 
Purity and Excellence. One Dollar to Ten Thousand.

MURRAY'S 
INTEREST TABLES

Show interest on all sum. from One Dollar to 
Ten Thousand tor 1 dny to SM days, from 
%% to • per cent- at % per cent.

PRICE, $10.00.
-. TORONTO.

rates 1

SHINGLE MACHINERY u
B W MURRAY.

Accountant, Supreme Court of Ontario.

Hand and Power Shingle 
Machines our specialty.
Send for Special Catalog re
lating to these machines.

Canadian
Westinghouse Co., Limited,

Manufacturera of
Electrical Apparatus

For Lighting, Power and 
Traction Purposes

Also Air Brakes
For Steam end Electric Railways
For Information address nearest oSteo.
General Saks Offices and Works: 

Hamilton, Ontario. 
District Offices:

Toeowto, Lawlor Bid*., Kin* snd Yonm Stn. 
Montreal, Sovereign Bank of Canada Bldg. 
Y.noovvss. B.C.. i*. Hastings Street. ‘ 
Wmsireu. Man., vs.e»i l mon Bank Bldg. 
Hausax. N.S.. ix Granville Street.

The •• Dixie ' Ha..d-Feed Shingle Machine

We build a full 
STAVE MACHINERY, etc., etd, and can equip
small and large mills.

Our Special Catalog can be had for the asking.

line of LATH MACHINERY,

The Waterous Engine Works Co. Ltd.,
- - CANADA.BRANTFORD, -

?
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;s the monetary times604
-I
h failing to do so will be a co-insurer to the extent of any 

deficiency on any of such items.
The abstruse, mystny.ng and misleading practices now 

prevailing in some sections of the country should be abolish
ed and a ' plain practical policy adopted.—Henry Lye, 
Adjuster.

June 3rd, 1871, and, that Supplementary dividend 
declared on October 4th ihji year. Thirty-four years and

te sufficient time in which to

was

four months; would seem qiti 
wind up a tinsmith's estate.-

"But here is another instance5 of delay which I think 
t|es Farmer, an ironmonger, of 

On the andl of
beats all records. Mr. Cha 
Edgware Road, failed in February, 1848.

month the Court of Bankruptcy will sit to audit the
gth prox. it will "make a final

Ihim

affairs in Halifax!next
assignee’s Recounts, and on tl 
dividend.” "It has only takcnl57*4 years to reach this desir-

C. W. Spencer, general manager of the eastern railway 
lines of Mackenzie & Mann, has been inspecting the Halifax 
and South Shore Railway. He expresses the opinion that 
the railway is likely to become one of the most profitable of 
the company’s system. The outlook for both freight and 
passenger traffic he considered very encouraging and thought 
the lumber business particularly would be of the utmost 
value to the line for half a century at least. The people, 
however, are less satisfied with the railway than the general 
manager appears to be. The service has been far from satis
factory, being both inadequate and irregular, and the Provin- 

< cial Government has been importuned to bring its influence

able end.” i

FIRE INSURANCE SCHEgULES.i

Some of the fire insurance experts do very funny things; 
of them recently prepared a schedule, which becomes

examine it. This schedule
one
rather interesting when yo|t 
covered $7,050, being ;

$1,500 on i^em No. 1 
2.000 “ r “ 2

1.200 “ f 
1.500 “ i 

850 “ I
and issued a policy for $3-5^>- stat n8 that "This policy,

of the specified amounts

3
to bear on Mackenzie & Mann. The railway has been very 
liberally aided by the Province of Nova Scotia.

Prince Louis of Battenberg, who sailed away to New 
York to-day, after six weeks of festivities unexampled in our 
history, made an important announcement regarding 
Britain’s naval policy in North American waters touching 
the Halifax dockyard and base.

any possible feeling that the Admiralty had treated

4
5

3-5!
being for $3,550, covers

7, He wished he said tohedule.” The effect of whichattached to each item in the 
was to cover remove

Canada shabbily. The cruiser squadron would be able to 
look after the interest of this part of the Empire better than 

The formation of the squadron meant that a

$ 755.33 on it«n No. 1 
1.007.10 “ 5 “.. S ..

“ 1 “

ever before.
lot of obsolete ships of little or no value as a protection 
were withdrawn, and an enormously powerful fleet sub
stituted, which in this age of telegraphy and cable, could be 
summoned for protection at short notice. The greatest 
regret in Halifax at the departure of the fleet was, naturally 
enough, due to the fact that a large amount of money would 
be withdraw^ from circulation. The presence of a large 
fleet here every summer is likely.

The annual report of the several civic departments of 
Halifax has just been issued, for 1903-4, the earliest on 
record for many years. The valuation of the city for assess
ment for 1903-4 was $24,870,000, and the rate per hundred, 
$1.66. For the present year the assessment was $24,797,229»

604.25 
75534 
427 98 “

The insured afterwards want|d to increase the schedule so 
as to cover $2,000 on item Noji 1 by a new policy.

The agent prepared a ne* schedule covering 
$2,000 on it<m No. 1 
2.000 “I “a

- f “3
i “ 4

$

I

1.200 

1.500 “
850 “5

* 1, stating that "This policy,.and issued a ipolicy for $4,dpo
, ' ■ 4,000 T

being for 44,coo, covers------ of the specified amounts attached
5 7,550

to each item in the schedule. The effect of which was to 
cover

and the rate $1.69.
Submarine bells are being placed at S imbro, at Egg Is* 

land and about eight miles off Sambro, attached to a Wilson 
buoy, which also has the acetylene gas light and horn. It is$1,059.61 on itfm No. 1 

1.059.61 
* 635.76

79470 
V 450.32

The tw*o policies made |a total insurance of $7,550 
($3,550 + $4.000), but instead 4>f making $2,000 insurance on 
item No. 1 as was intended érade only $755-33 + $1.059.61 
- $1,814.04, and instead of restricting the amounts insured 
on the other items to the an4>unj£ specified in each of the 
schedules actually increased t|em, at the expense of item 
No. 1 so that instead of

1 The Standard Bank of Canada.1 «
>*.

Dividend Mo. SO.
Notice i* hereby given that a Dividend of FIVE (sZ) PER CENT, tor 

the current half-year, upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this Bar k. being 
at the rate of Ten (io%> per annum., ha* been declared, and that the *ame 
will be payable at the Head Office and Agencies on and after

Friday, the 1st Day of December next.
The transfer books will be closed from the 16th to the 30th of November, 

both day* inclusive.
By order of the Board.$2,coo on No. 1 tpere was $1,814.94 

2 > GEO. P. SCHOLF1ELD.
“ 2,066.712,000 “ “ General Manager

1“ Toronto. 15th October 1905.1.200 *1 M 

1.500 * ‘ 
850 “ *

1,240.01
1,550.04

878.30 ONTARIO BANK.5
There should be some int|lligent purpose in the prepar

ation of a schedule; we may reasonably suppose it for the set
ting forth of the amounts inhered upon each Item, in which 
• s<: it should be stated somcwlf
for $------ covers

Mounts attached to each ite

Dividend No. 96.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of THREE PER CENT, 

for the current half-year, being at the rate of Six per cent, per annum, 
upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution, has been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at the Bank and its Branches, on and after

t as follows: This policy being 
(say) one-ti|ith of each of the several 

of the schedule. Ifisurance 
items to the extent of each1 Thursday, the 1st Day of December next.per it ted upon, each of s

•le eral amounts attached thereto on this schedule. 
mi u, warrants tha| he will maintain valid 

insurance u. . ,r. each several litem of this schedule to the 
extent of the imounts attached to each of such items, or

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th to the joth November, 
both days inclusive.The

By Order of the Board.
C. McGILL, General Manager

Toronto, October 19th. 1905.
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CAPITAL PAID-UP-incorporated by Act of Parliament 
Capital, ail Paid-up. •14.40U.0UU 00 - 10.000,000 00 

117.156 41BANK OF 
MONTREAL
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BANK

$3,000,000.xtent Of any
Undi Tided Profita,

{ Office. MONTREAL 
_______ of Directors
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is $24,797,2*9,

DIVIDEND NO. 77.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three 

and one-half per cent, upon the capital stock of 
institution has been declared for the current haiï- 
year, and that thç same will be payable at the Bank 
and its branches, on and after

Friday, the First Day of December next.
from the t6lh

New

o, at Egg I*- 
[ to a Wilson
I horn. It is

New
i,

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAThe transfer books will be closed 
to 30th November, both days inclusive. ,.

The annual general meeting of the shareholders 
of the Bank for the election of Directors and for other
&SL., will b= held -he b.fhi»tuh™*. ■“
Toronto, on Tuesday, the 9»b day, °*1*““7 '
The chair will be taken at twelve o clock noon.

By order of the Board
B. E. WALKER,

afla.
INCOkKNUTBD 183^

Fund. «3.1

HALIFAX. N. S.
Capital Paid up.
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at Chebucto Head and at 
The Plant Line, Allan

the intention to place these be 
the entrance to the harbor al^
Line, and other .steamers entering this port are being titled 
with receivers.

As to the departure of be troops nothing definite 
appears to be known. Leases ^qf dwelling houses held by 
the War Department for the ti 
on November 1st, have been 1 
officers know nothing as to the 
be an exceedingly difficult prop<

ips, many of which expire 
icwed until May, and the
departure. It is going to 

iition to get men to occupy 
o are any good.

The Sydney Cement Company is about to experiment 
with the treatment of slag by à new process, which if suc
cessful, will be-Wlowed by the: establishment at Sydney of 
one of the largest cement planet in the world. The object 
is to increase the output to 3,000 barrels per day.

The Kobb-Mumford Boiler Company has declared its

the garrison, particularly men

first semi-annual dividend of ;}J4 per cent*, on preferred 
stock, payable November 15th,, The earnings are exceed
ing all expectations, and dividers on the common stock are j 
looked for before long.

The recent successful dockifig of the steamer “Bremen,” 
North German Lloyd, in the drjfdock here calls attention to 
the admirable facilities whichl Halifax provides in this 
respect. The “Bremen" was t ic largest ship ever in the 
dock, being 576 feet over all, and with cargo 16,000 tons.

The effect, in a business wa ’, of the visit of the Second 
Cruiser Squadron to this statiom has been compared to the 
sudden transplanting of a g< od-sized country town to 
Halifax for six weeks. The shris of Prince Louis’ squadron 
carry 4,300 men all told. It is fjjstimated that at least $200,- 
000 was left among the tradesmen of this city by the sailors 
—a clear gain to our circulatioij. A large part of this was 
spent by the Jackies at the smaller shops, for which it proved 
a windfall for them.

1

The market for dried fish ?hcre has followed the pre
cedent of the past two,years and opened very high, 
burg fishermen arc turning up. their noses at the price of 
$5-75 per quintal, which a few years ago they would have 
considered a lovely dream. Af high as $6.50 per quintal or 
hundred-weight has been paid fdr prime large merchantable.

- red by the dealers is $5-75.

Lunen-

The average price now being offe 
but they are not finding a ready response to this figure. The 
Labrador market, however is veiry weak, it being anticipated 
that $3.50 will be the ruling pride for Labrador fish; and this 

.is likely to affect the Bank fish Situation.
Reports from all quarters, and particularly from com

mercial travellers just in, indicate a most encouraging aspect 
of prosperity all over the province. All the cro^ havç been 

' particularly good; the fishermen have not had a large catch 
but will more than make up for this by the high prices pre
vailing; industrial concerns are all busy.

, different from that which prevailed at this time last year 
when farmers were facing the winter with barns almost 
empty of hay. The better condition is reflected in all 
branches of trade, in which there is an agreeably activity.

The tone is very
#

Halifax, 6th November, 1905;
it

CARELESSNESS REGARDING FIRE.

The present season of the ÿèar is one admirably adapted 
for the finding out of defects in flues and heaters. Cold 
weather will be coming on shortly, with all its dangers, from 
disregard in this respect. ' A pto|4os of these dangers, the 
Fire Marshal for the State of Ohio givçs many suitable 
hints, some of which follow:? ;

In the chimney look for clacks from settling, or open
ings from disintegration of the mortar or from a soft brick 
the crumbling of which might permit the escape of sparks. 
Search stovepipes for misfit Of parted joints, open seams 
and rust holes. A stove pipe sfibuld not pass perpendicularly 

himney, nor be run through an area not open to 
observât son. A double sleeve should surround a pipe which 
passes through a partition and one passing through a sum
mer kitchen roof is too dangetjous even if the wood near 
it is displaced hv zinc.

I

•i fia I ill-! <

! - 1- into a cI

ici

1 j\ u

ary times

The BA stove pipe hole should not be plugged with paper 
papered over without a metal plug in it. Cracks in 

should be sought and woodwork if within a foot and
1nor

stoves
a half of the stove should be protected by zinc or tin. 
Carelessness as to flues caused no less than 729 fires in

Di
i Notice is hereby 

for the current half- 
annum, upon the Pa 
declared, and that th 
Branches on and afi

Friday, the
The Transfer Bex 

of November, both d
The Annual Gen 

Banking House of tl 
January next, the Chi 
The Bank of Torontc 

25th October.

Ohio alone during last year.
Carelessness, just heedless, reckless, senseless careless- 
costs that State, he estimates, about seven million dol- • 

During the first half of 1905 there were 2,577
ness
lars a year.
tires with a lo4s of $3,946.190. The losses from adjoining 
fire, lightning and incendiarism being substractcd there re
main 2,258 fires chargeable to the carelessness of the occu
pants of the premises, 
ably true, in proportion, of Ontario as well.

Who pays the loss? the Marshal pertinently asks. The 
insurance companies? No, the office insurance companies 
is fiduciary, simply. They appraise the danger, tax it and 
distribute the loss. Every wage-earner pays his share in 
advance, it being a part of his rent. The annual fire loss 
plus the cost of fire departments is equal to 15 per cent." of 
the totâl year’s product of all the industries of the State.
So, every producer gives one and a half hours out of each f 
ten hour day to make good the fire loss.

And what is true of Ohio is prob-

Imperial
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D. R. WILKIE 
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BANKING AND FINANCIAL.

Arrowhead. B. C. 
■Balgonie. Asm. 
Bolton, Ont. 
Brandon, Man. 
Broadview, Assa. 
Calgary. Alta. 
Cobalt. OnL 
Crarfbrook. B. C. 
Essex. OnL 
Edmonton. Alta. 
Fergus. OnL 
GalL OnL 
Golden. K C. 
Hamilton, Ont.

On Friday last, at a meeting of the board, Lieut.-Col. 
Pellatt was elected vice-president of the Dominion Tele
graph Co., Vice Thos. R. Wood, deceased.

Td replace Mr. William Ince, deceased, the directors 
of the Dominion Bank of Canada have appointed Mr. Robert 
Christie, president of the Christie-Brown Co.,*a member 
of the board.

The U.S. Steel Corporation, whose statement has just 
been issued, announce a surplus for the quarter, after charges 
and preferred dividend have been provided for, of $10,672,613, 
compared with $10,570,681 in the previous quarter, and 
$1,312,988 for the corresponding period of last year.

The report of the Civic Auditor of Halifax shows that 
the gross debt of that city last year was $3,394,690, and it 
has been increased during the present year about $75,000. 
The civic rate of taxation is now $1.69. In 1868-9, it was 
only .92.

The Toronto firm of John MacKay & Co., chartered 
accountants, consulting actuaries and bond brokers, inform 
us that they have removed their offices from the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce Building to Nos. 7 and 9 King Street 
East, where they have secured increased accommodation 
required by their business.

Over $7,000,000 worth of gold produced in the Yukon 
has pa,id royalty to the Government, this year up to October 
19th. The per capita production of gold for the ten months 
of the present year is estimated to amount to about $1,500, 
which is claimed to be the largest of any mining district 
in the world.

On the local financial market a large number of Nova 
Scotia telephone rights have been changing hands at five 
cents each. The néw stock has been /ssued by the com
pany at a premium of 15 per cent., and 50 per cent is to 
be called up by the company, making the payment now 
$5-75 per share, and a similar one later on. Subscription 
lists are now closed, and practically the whole $125,000 is 
taken.
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Firms desirous of 
O. de

The Summerside Board of Trade, at its quarterly meeting 
last week, adopted the following resolution upon receiving 
the resignation from the board of Mr. James S. Blagdon, 
who has been manager of the Royal Bank of Canada at

THE B
Capital Authorix

• I

Summerside during the past five years, and who has been 
transferrecT-to another agency: “Resolved, that in accepting

GEORGE HAY, I 
H. N Bate.
John Mst^rJ

this resignation the board desires to express its deep regret 
in losing from its membership a gentleman, who, during his 
residence in Summerside, has so favorably interested himself 
in the social and business life of the town as to win the 
esteem of all classes of citizens, and who during the past

Burn. Gen,
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The Bank of Toronto.
Union Bank of Canada.'

Dividend Mo. 99«

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of FIVE PER CENT, t 
for the current half-year, being at the rate of Ten per cent, per 
annum, upon the Paid-up Capital of the Bank, has this day been 
declared, and that the same will be payable at the Bank and its 
Branches on and after

Friday, the 1st day of December next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th to the 30th days 

of November, both days inclusive.
The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will be held at the 

Banking House of the Institution on Wednesday, the Tenth day of 
January next, the Chair to be taken at noon. r
The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, D. COULSON,

General Manager.

i

?_

Dividend No* 7Dm

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of
the Paid-up CapitalSeven Per-Cent, per annum upon 

Stock of this Institution has been declared for the current 
the same will be payable at the Bankhalf-year, and that 

and its Branches on and after25th October, 1905.

Imperial Bank of Canada. Friday, the First Day of December Next

Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th to 

the 30th of November next, both days inclusive.

$3,650,000
$8,660,000

Capital Paid-up. 
Reserve Fund,.. The

DIBICTOIS:
.............. ...President.
....... .«ai Pis Sit—t

ELIAS ROGERS 
CHARLES COÇKSHUTT.

T. R. MERRITT 
D. R. WILKIE. 

W. RAMSAY.
WM. HENDRIE.

ROBERT JÀFFRAY.
J. KERR OSBORNE.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
..................General Manager.
Assistant General Manager.
....................... Chief Inspector.
......................... ...........1—pert nr.

By order of the Board, >

G. H. BALFOUR,
D. R. WlLKIB,
E. Hay................
W. Moffat. . 
R. A. Lvo*. ...

General Manager
:1

Quebec, October 21st, 1905.■HANCHES
In genu >11, Ont.

'Lisiowd. Ont.
Montreal. Que- 
Nelson, B. C.
Niagara Fall», Ont.
New Ltskëard, Ont.
N. Battleford 
North Bay, Ont.
Ottawa, Ont.
Portage La Prairie, Man.
Port Colborae, OnL 
Prince Albert, Sask.
Rat Portage, OnL 
Regina. Assa.

AGENTS:
LONDON, ENG.,—Lloyds Bank Limited. 
FRANCE.--Crédit Lyonnais.
NEW YORK-Bank of the Manhattan Company. 
CHICAGO—First National Bank.

Revelstoke. B. C. 
Rost hem, Sask.
Sault Ste. Marie. Ont 
St. Catharines. OnL 
St. Thomas, OnL 
Strathcona. Alta. 
Toronto, OnL 
Trout Lake, B. C. 
Vancouver, B. C. 
Victoria. B. C. 
Welland. OnL 
Wetaskiwin. Alta. 
Winnipeg. Man. 
Woodstock. OnL

Arrowhead. B. C. 
•Balgonie. Assa. 
Bolton, OnL 
Brandon. Man. 
Broadview. Am. 
Calgary. Alta. 
Cobalt, OnL 
Crahbrook. B. C. 
Essex. OnL 
Edmonton, Alta. 
Fergus, OnL 
GalL OnL 
Golden. B. C. 
Hamilton. OnL

Capital Paid-up, S3.o0o.aoe
• Reserve Funds. - 3.3°*«74J

Office. HJkllftUL N.ffi.THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA.

------------------------------ - ' H. S. Holt. Fsq.. Jsm« Redmond. Ew* -,
Chief ■seeetiv# OHIee, Montrée I, „rlocbes

E. L. Pew. General Manager; W. B. Torrance, “pr£n'Neill- Inspector.
ehee I

Halites. N.S.
Ladner. B.C.

I-

»
°tt^W1' Book 8t. Summerwde. P B 

Londonderry. N.S. Giford. N.S^ Toronto, OnL
Bridgewater, N.S. Louwburg. C.B. Truro. N.S.

Chilliwack. IB.C. Montés. N.B. c ~ Mt. PleaaanL
Dalhouwe. ^*,Bnd SwArilk. N>

BE^b c' SeSs&BI:
id Santiago d, Cuba. Cuba; Matanw. Cuba;

Amherst. N.S.

Founded 1818. lncorpd iBee
Heed œee, Quebec

Capital Authorised... •voon.eoo 
Capital Paid-up-----
Reel

Veee, Boswril
Tioe McDoue ALL, General M

Kdson Pitch Agencies in Havana, Camaguey
"SltiEs--.«*57=5***
Bardé*1 Sprin. Credit Lyonaw Cbwm^,^. «££ *»£.
Banking Grporat»»'- V Cha^ Sarings Bank. San Franoeco.
l^ra^^^SXo'^N-uonal Bank i/Lfc*

THE METROPOLITAN BANK.
PAld-up, ai.000.000 | : Reserve^ Fund^S1 000000

... GENERAL MANAGER

W. A Marsh

3bbs*SSw«^^w
N Y. Boeton. National Bank of the Beenbbc.

'laepard I 
Uaebeo 8t. P*er 8L 

" Upper Town
- 8L Borh 

L'Epiphanie, Que. 
Montreal 8t. damn. 8L

8L Catherine K.

Capital
Heed OtBce.

W. D. ROSS. - ,i ■■ ■< rflflHl 
R H WARDEN. D.D . Ihs-TOB» » L ^^ttS'eR CLARk!””!

ssf - 0,1 » hstsstxsi &
Brecon,le Petroti. IfiZXZ? SÏ Qw and McCaul S«.
Brunei. Pw«o" . VWk Sï Bank ot the Manhattan Company.
IK,1°"”“ ArïVmUh Vgenti .. Gw, Bn,am : Bank C ScotUnd

^CROWN BANK
M OF CANADA

authorihp c a vital,
S2.ew.ew.ee.

Head Office, Toronto.

DIRECTORS. -President. EDW^^£pt"f!,5Jïl^ChTrLES^MmÆe. 
ney Foundry Co., Limited. Toronto. > ,ce* . Ho., Cc., Limited, Ottawa. 
Prenident Ottawa Eire Insurance Co.. Prywdee Limited. Toronto.
R V. ELLIS. Director of Th, P W'„®,X™hS£L MfV Co.. Limited.
CHAS ADAMS. Prenident of The Adam, Brother Ha * E ving &
LT.-COL. JEFFREY .H. BURLAND Sf fkLol Snun L.

SÜ5 Johns™ rMUwt Mayor

o «e C O'GRADY. Oeeerel

The Traders Bank of Canada
Dividend Nom 40m

THE BANK OF OTTAWA. i
Dividend of Three and One-hal< per Cent

declared for the current halt- 
and the same will ha

Notice is hereby given that a 
the Capital {Stock of this Bank ha. been 
ear being at the rate of Seven per Cent, per annum. 

£jd at the Bank and ita Branches, on and after

Capital (fully paid up), $1.500,000.00.Capital Authorised, $3.000.000.00.
Rest and undivided prohU, $a.573.33» <*>-

board or DwecTORt
GEORGE HAY. PreaidenL DAVID MHACKL^*fî' Vj* iTTwr
H. N. Bate Hon. George Bryson. H-K^Egars J
John Mather. Deni. Murphy. n^M* Finnic A»»t. Gen. Mgr.
George Burn. General Manager D, M. Fmnie, mm

L. C. Owen. Inspector.
Fifty OHIceo In the Dominion of Canada

Correspondent, in every banking town in Canada, and throughout the» or Id. 
This bank gives prompt attention to all banking burine» entru.Ud 
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

ÏFriday, the First Day of December next
1

The Transfer Book, will be cUwed from the ,«h to the joth o. No 

vember nest, both day. indurive.

The Traders Bank ot Canada
Toronto, 13th October, 190$.

By order of the Board.
H. S. STRATHY.

General Manager.
-
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council of this board. i» |ls 1 u Ujr ia" . • app«,r» to be that he was too<y.c.uuig as a bank:r anjl...
tilagdun leaves the l#-«'d Wltl 1 IC Ktiurj n.uney for the bank by trusting u.nlvsirab.c people who |U

endorsement of the above resolution. RQt ticscrve hls Conf,dcnce and did not kctp faith with h,B,
Word comes from Wirinijlcg that almost a million dol- Anj t|la|> finding out the loss, he was ashamed to coeity

lars Of the stock of the Northern Bank of Canada has been hjs weakness, preferring to resort meanwhile to talsiAcy** I

subscribed.1 The 'sharcholdct* have mei and completed Qf- the books and probably to making bad worse by specula
organization, and the bank; opened for business on tion as a means of recovering the amount lost. Theca*»

The members of the a jjstressing one, not so much because the culprit was highly

connected as because he was by disposition and training an 
honest man, of whom bis relations and friends were proud.
Sc much the more grievous, therefore, his lapse and so ni.-h

• rt - *»
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Mr.

Wednesday, 8th November®
board arei Sir Daniel McMill$n, lion. R. P. Roblin, A. J.

Adamson, J. H. Ashdown,' 1)1 C. Cameron, G. R. Crowe,
Capt. Robinson, F. XV. StoMrt, Hon. Dr. Montague, df 
Winnipeg; J. A. McDougall, Jbf Edmonton; F. Nation, of . ,hc more pathetic his fruitless struggles for relief. The 
Brandon; A. Stamford White,lof Chicago. Sir Daniel Me- ^ bank's announcement regarding the matter is that the room, 

Millan was elected president; and Capt. Robinson vice- the defalcation will not exceed, if even it reaches, nmety

thousand dollars.

‘if
m f

president. I
“The Banker” was the subject of an address by W. T.

tional Bank of the Republic.
* * *

Fenton, vice-president of the 
Chicago, before the Illinois bankers. That gentleman gave 
some attention to the “banktits," so called, who maintain 
flourishing offices in the uppèSr floors of Chicago business

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

James Cameron, London,■--Have written you.blocks and advertise broadcasf' shares in coffee plantations, 
rice plantations, fake mining; companies, Mexican timber 
lands aed home buying associations. He portrayed the ways 
of the ^shark” banker, of the ifoolish and ignorant banker, 

and of the one who fails to distinguish between the 
of the depositor and of his own, and then he told of the 
careful and conscientious banker who represents the best 
thérc is in the banking busineil.

An important announcemeiit by the Bank of New Bruns
wick directors is that the stockholders are to meet on 
December gth to consider th^ question of increasing thi 

bank’s capital stock. The present capital is only $500.000 
and there is a rest of over

1 J. B. M., City.—Book received, 
pleasure at an early day. It contains strong and nutritive 

meat.

Shall review it with

III: money
yO
v Bank Clerk, Winnipeg.—The figures, extending over 

many years, are to be found in bound volumes, of the Mone
tary Times. If your library does not possess these you will I 

find some of them in the Statistical Year Book of the Do
minion, or in the Journal of the Canadian Bankers’ As

sociation.

r

00. The directors have not 
>sal will be but the general 
increase to $2,000,000, which

H. xMc. L., Montreal.—Thank you. See page 588 of 
The description is capital fun: not 1

I told the public what their pr 
belief is that they will advise 
wrll give th* bank a fairly largje capital and fit it to go into 
the Upper and Western Canad.i fields to compete for busi
ness with the other financial institutions. This move is 
reasonably^ijire to meet with à more kindly reception than 
was the proposal to destroy tltif hapk’s identity by selling it 
cut to the Bank of Montreal, -in this connection it is under
stood that Mr. Stavert will lcajve St. John about the first of 
next year, but as yet no announcement has been made of his

last week’s issue, 
man of them can take offense. Have a pamphlet from W. 
R. C. about the Technical College. Have reviewed it. 
The new building is a stately one, and promises to be is 
big as the bluestone barn on Cote des Neiges road.

Mr. Paul Staes, Secretaire de la Banque d’Escompte, 
Belgium.—(1) We are sending you the path's requested. 
(2) Have asked the Dominion Government to forward T°n 
from Ottawa a copy of the Statistical Year Book'of Canada, 
and are mailing this week some pamphlets upon financial sub- 
iects as well as a copy of A History of Banking in Canada, 

by B. E. Walker.

plans and intentions.

It is announced by circular that the growing require
ments of both bond and stock exchange business have 
caused the dissolution of Æmilius Jarvis & Co., Toronto, 
by mutual agreement, and the ^formation of two new firms, 
as of the 1st of November, 
new firms will be: Æmilius fJarvis & Co., and Edward 
Cronyn & Co. The former

turn
15. The names of the two

—Mr. Peter McKenzie, manager of the Chibougsmaa
Lake St John11 be composed of Æmilius 

Jarvis and C. E. A. Goldman, |nd will take over the bonds 
of the old firm, while Edward jjpronyn & Co., will take over 
the stock exchange business ofi.ï.milius Jarvis & Co., which 
has been entirely managed by ÎWr. Edward Cr >nyn for the 
past four years. “The policy i>f the old firm has been ' to 

do a strictly commission business of a conservative kind, 
not going into the market on j its own account, and thus

Mining Company, working in the upper 
district, stated when on a recent visit to Quebec reeeetb 

that that section is far richer in many kinds of ««• 
wealth than any one ever suspected. In addition to 
able deposits of gold, asbestos, and copper, some important 
discoveries of nickel are also said to have been loe»t
Prospectors working for his company, he says, have locat

of wcktL 
which

I
three veins of pyrites carrying a large percentage 
The veins located are close to Lake Chib’Uganua, 

far from Lake Mistassini.

endangering clients’ interests.’! A circular letter on the 
condition of the stock marked will continue to be issued, 
similar to the one written by |Mr. Cronyn for some years, 
while a member of the late firnâlof Æmilius Jarvis & Co.

During 
additional goldis not very

^thc summer the company also uncovered two 
bearing quartz veins, ten feet in widtn and located 
magnetic iron of very fine quality, some of which 
assay fully eighty per cent. Speaking of the actlT ^ ^
which prospecting work had been taken up in a 
situated 180 miles north of Roberval, Mr. McKenzie $la 
that fully fifty miles above L’ke CMbougamau 1 rt ^ 
been taken tip, and various deposits had been found ^ 
different parties. English capitalists jiave become ’n**r*

headed by Capt»'" 
have taken "P 

The story 
assayed would 

a galena depo*"-

The weakness of humans nature, the disposition to 
retrieve one false step by anollier, the delusive hope that 

something will happen to enaffle an erring man to recover 
Vis position, the perverse‘rèsolvl not to confess a wrong step 

but rather trust to time and “lark” or take a plunge whose 
result may reinstate ’him—all tlftse'are illustrated, we doubt 

not, in the case of the unhappy ÿlillhnuse Brown, manager of 
a branch of the Bank of HamHton, who is found to b a 
defaulter to the bank fpr -coreæof th< usands of dollars. It 
is some consolation to Tiis friengjs to learn tlvt 1 

cold-blooded and deliberate thief, who r< bhed the bank in 
order to get money for prodigality or vice—for after enquiry

, in the district, and have sent in a parti 
Machin and Captain Eaton. This party 
twelve miles under prospecting license, 
that this party have found copper thjit when 
he worth $120 a ton, and have also located

e was not amn

A
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The Merchants Bank ot Canada Dividend Notice* ■ IDividend at theNo,,=e is h=,=b, si--- -h», « nding 3<)th

rate ol Five per cent. I« 'tie na y 
November, o, the pa.d -P ol
lhis day been déclaré. »d that tb- -me vnU be pay 

Bank and its Branches on

f
Ji

notice I• hereby given
.. rteand of per cent, loi the current |

That.d.vtdendo 3i ? q( ^ cent. per :
half yea^ the Paid-up Capital Stock of this :

^"declared endear,he same 

will be payable at it. Bank.ng Honse 

city, on
Friday, the 1st Day of December next.

hasÎ
III

able at the '

e First Day of December next.
closed from i6th to

sam

? Friday, the
The Transfer Books will be 

3oth November, both inclusive.

The Annual Meeting of the 
. d j,. Head Office ol the Bank at Hamilton
held ^ ,5,h. 19o6. a. .»«•« °’d“k

order of the Board,
•j. TURNBULL, .

General Manager.

and after
Shareholders will be

1
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 

,6th to the 3oth day of November next, bot 

days inclusive.

Monday, January
By)U.

By order of the Board,
E. F. HEBDEN, 

Acting General Manager.

iew it with 
id nutritive Hamilton, October 23rd, x9°5-

Montreal, 24th Oct., 1904. Bank of Canadanding over 
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se y oa will 
of the Do- 
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We stern
notice is ■J

Incorporated W Art of Parliament

Toronto
cent, per annum 
after Oct. 2nd, 1805.

The Transfer Books will be closed fromMonday.

Siîÿ&'io-ÇSÏ'i ffi-^cMtLLAN. CmbW

Oshawa, Aug 26th. ’9°5-_______________________

Bead CMBoe 
Executive OtBee,age 588 of 

[un: not a 
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viewed it. 
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D. * STSWABT.
and VlCS-P*BSIDSNT and

Genenal Ma* agi».
I

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
O. and alter "“'sday. -he^^/Sen'd Vi

*£ * ""sU rao“,h5 ”dme
°D Ï! 3'S‘ closed Irom the -7* » th.
vs,Tic,o^r„tt,bd„smdure.

By order of the Board of^ £AFpANCE> Manager.

Stirling
StoullvtUf
TmwsMTbt-dlonl
Tbcaeaton
Tlw»»*»*»
Toronto 
- Market 
•• LAbor Temple 

Tweed 
UnkmeiUe 
Wyominx 
Zorich

Montreal. We* End

id. I* ONTARIO
Mount Albert 
Mount Koreet
NiM»ra-on-lbe-Lake

Market Branch
Perth
Rockland 
8t. Cnlherinee 
let. Jncob.

BRANCHES IN QL'EBEC
Montrai 
Waterloo
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liait
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Heneall
Linwooil
Ml ■
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Monk too

l’Escompte, 
requested, 
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of Canada, 
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in Canada,

•art .Tall*esr
Daakvood
Exeter HI
Denham • Frelighaburg
(Mobridge East Sutton

Saving* Deposit! received at all Branches.
Interest paid tonr times a year.

A
Quebec. 19th September. 1905-
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EASTERN$8.000.000 
$1.888160 
I 970,000

L Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid-up...

\

annual muting.

Wednesday. Sixth December Next
«.«a*.* s. m-

T 1AMES MACKINNON,
General Manager.

Rest
W. ROBERTSON. “e' g'^

c. C. Bcaca^ g~iNmguj^
Halifax, N. S.Head Office,
.General Mawao*** 

Assistant General Majiaoer. 81K. L. THORNE.. 
C N. S. STRICK 
W. C. HARVEY. 
A D. McRAE, I

LAND II
EML branches

IN NOVA SCOTIA-Annapolis, tomato» Halifax. ' Kentvüle;
Bridgetown, Clarke. Harbor. Dartmouth Dtgby. 1"“^ Parraboro.Y«JSL NorthIN CAPE BR^Ttill-AricWat. Baddeck Glace Bay. Inverness. a 
Sydney, St Peter s. Svdtiey. Sydney Mmes 

IN NEW BRUNSWICK ^St.John. . .
IN BRITISH WEST INDIES-Port of Sra'".CORBEWPONOENTB

London and Westminster Bank. London. England 
Bank of Toronto and Branches. Canada.
National Bank of Commerce. New \-6rk.
Merchant's National Bank. Boston

Sherbrooke. Oct. ji. ‘W-

il
Incorporated By Royal Charte» 

and Act of PnrUament. 
Bstablisheo i8«S-

Heap Omcs
The NATIONAL BANK 

OF SCOTLAND ina Edinburgh
limited

_______ mejeee.
------------- 4.000,000

lAdO.OOO
Geo nu* B. Bast, 

LoDibetrd Street, E.C.
Assistant Manager

Bsealled

gums Serra. Oeraenl
Wee-ST N!

I. s. Cocasva*. Manager. ij?“|S!krake<, and toe Auvev-

“ “rm>
i w tormebed on appSenMee.

ST. STEPHEN’S BANK
IiacxjnroetaTSD 183p.

Rfsekv*. .... . . •.
F. Gnairr. Cashier

MUMJ Currie A ^ New Yor^Bm.k^N^ 
ational Bankfu J^LJ^raneh of the

SL Step he a. N.B.
.............. j... stoo.oeo
W. H. Tauc. President.
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Sc John. N. 8 . ÜAok ^ Montreal. —

Bank of Montreal.
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'Seeking an 

Investment?
i
ish to invest safely,If you have mopey you 

we should like you to consider our

Four Per Cent. Bonds
(

They are much in demaid by prudent in
vestors, who prefer (unquestionable securities 
for their capital.

We .hall be pleaied to «end Specimen Bond. Copy of Annual 
Report, and all information "on receipt of address.

f

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION, TORONTOToronto St.

-

-

!«
it

The Home Savings and Loan THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOAN SOCIETYTHE >li Company, Limited.Huron & Erie

Loan and Savings Co.
London,

«1.A04.M0 00
1.100,000 ee

4*O.A41 1*
.. 3.697.000 44

or more
interest at

four per cent, per annum, payable half- 
yearly. The Debentures of this Society are a 
legal investment for Trust Funds.

Head OOloe-Hlns St., Hamilton

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid-up-----Office No. 71 Church St^ Toronto.

Authorized Capital.............. $3,600 000
Subscribed Capital

Keeerre Jt Surplus
TOTAL ASSETS$2,000,000

Deposits received and interest at current rates 
allowed. Advances on collateral security of 
Bonds and Debentures, and Bank and other 
Stocks.

DEBENTURES "orw^°
Ont■

- MASON. Managing Director.J,
Capital Subscribed - $3.000,000 
Capital Paid up - - 1,400.000
Reserve Fund - - - 1,000 000
Assets Dec 31st. ’04 - 8,291,840

; C. FERRIE,
Tree. uier.

A. TURNER,
PresidentThe Canada Landed and National

limteiit Coepiif, Lliltid
■

5%-i| t, Head Oppiob, S Tobokto St., Tobomto. 
Capital SuencnineD 
Capital PtiMir
Rest
Assrrs ™ —

Money advanced on toe security of Real Eetatd 

oa favorable term.
Debenture, imued in Currency or Sterling.
Executor, and Trustee, are authorised by Act 

of Parliament to invest in the Debentures of 
this Company. Interest allows on deposit*

G. A. SOMERVILLE, V 
Manage).

... $*008.000 Debentures1,004.000

For a limited time we will issue 
debentures bearing 5% interest 
payable half-yearly

♦.133.794
DIRECTORS :

John Lang Blaikie, Eeq., PreeidenL 
John Hoakin, Eeq., K.C., LLD.. Vice-President

Sir John A. Boyd, KC.JiO, Bon. Senator Oowan. lLB. 
C.M.O.. Alfred Hodrio, Esq.. K.C., J. K. Osborne, J. 8. 
Playfair, N. Sllverthom. D. E. Thomson, K.C., Frank 
Turner, C.K. Hon. James Young.

Debenture. Imued for 1 yenr and upwards Intereet pay
able half yearly at current rates. Money lent on Real Estate, 

gic-utor» ind Trustees are authorized by law to Invest 
unds in the debentures of this Company.

EDWARD SAUND:

J. W. LITTLE.
President.

-

U line Street WestLondon ^Canadian
Loan & Agency Co., United, if

HON. J. R. STRATTON. PreeidenL 

P. M. HOLLAND. General Manager.

The Ontario Loan andTHOMAS LONG,
vics-mxsioeRrr.

MONEY TO LEND en Bonds. Stocks Life 
Insurance Politico and Mortgagee.

AGENCY DEPARTMENT.
The Company act. as Agent or Corporation)! end 
Individuals throughout Canada (under authority of 
Special Act of Parliament), for the Investment ani’Col- 
lection of Money and Sale of Bond* Securities Ac. 

Term. Moderate. All IirvasTMEirn Guarantor!.

V. B. WADSWORTH. - - - MANAGER.
ins BAY STREET. TORONTO.

GEO R. R. COCKBURN. 
r*k»iDE»rr. The RELIANCE Hon. Johm Dai 

PresidentSavings Company
Oshnwa, Ontario___ Lm ind Suing* Compta}

Of Oelsrie-
14 KING ST. I, TORONTO

Manager 
W. N. Dollar 

Secretary

•300.000Capital Subscribed
Capital Paid-up — •« — —
CownirokNT ... ... ... — -
Reserve Fund ...
Deposits awd Car. Dboehturbi ™

— 75.0“
— 1 5«3.73>

December Slat. 1904.

PermiMil Capital filly paid $ 617,060.10 
- - 1,367,120.23

; I *

Assets.

loaned et low rates of Interest on the security of DEPOSITS
Subject to cheque withdrawal.

We allow interest At

Hggoj - __
Real Ratai r and Municipal Debentures 

DepoaiU received and Interest allowed. 
W. F. Oowan, President.
W. F. Allah. Vice-President.

5 ’V THE

Toronto Mortgage Company PER DENT.
Compounded half-yearly on deposits

of one dollstr and upwards.
T. M. McMILLAN. Sec-Tree».

;Office, No. 13 Toronto St. The Canadien Homestead ■: DEBENTURES issued in amounts 
I of $100 and upwards for periods of 
from 6 to 10 years with interest at 4 

per cent, per annum payable half-
yearly.—Monies can be Deposited by Mail.

« 7246*0 00 
275(000 00

Capital Paid-up 
Kaaaavx Fuhd ■ 
Total Amers .

Loan and Savings 
Association1/112 642.31

u President,
MORTIMER CLARK, LL D., W.8., 1LC. 

Vice-President,
HON WM. HEAD OFFICE, 66 Victoria St„ TORONTO

IIWELL!ROTOR FRANCIS.
Debenture. Imued In currency or sterling.
Bering» Rank DepoaiU received, and interest slloMd- 
Mouey Loaned on Real Estate on favorable term* j 

WALTER GILLB8PIB. Manager ; •

Home Life Building :

The corner-stone of the new post- 
office and custom house at Souris, 
P.E.I., has been laid. It will be four 
stories high, and constructed of Island 
red sandstone from the Creamer quarry.

$440,000
138,000

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid-rp

loaned on improved freehold at low rates liberal 
repayment.

JOHN HILLOCK.
President

JOHN PIR8TBROOK, 
Vice-Pres

When writing advertisers please 
Monetary Times. A. J. PATT1SON, - Mam*.

H
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haste to get rich often 
A leads many a person who has 

money to invest to speculate 
in bonds and stocks ground out by 
speculators during good times when 
everything is on the boom, and 
which, when times are hard and the 
investor is most likely to need his 
money, must be sold at a great loss. 
We would advise you not to specu
late with this class of stock, but to 
invest your money in the Deben- 

of The Standard Loan Com- 
which bear interest at the

turcs 
pany,
rate of five per cent, per annnm, 
payable half yearly ; interest 
pons are attached to debenture 
made payable to bearer. . .

cou-

. . 8

1

STANDARD LOAN COMPANY,
94 Adelaide Street 

TORONTO.
W. S. DINNICK.

■
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i of theThe output of the collieries,
Inverness Coal and Railway Company 
for October was 23.000 tons, tas com- 

L. J. W. Pepin, formerly a dry gikads pared with 16,000 for the , previous
-1-rk who started for himself as a re- month. , .tàiler in Montreal last February, has as It is reported that Herman ?& Stem 
signed on the demand of a Quebec formerly two journeymen cloakmaker ,
creditor, and is said to owe as much as who started business for themsel™J"

Montreal last spring, are now absentees, 
leaving some obligations; insolvency pro
ceedings have been instituted.

A general storekeeper, at Ste. Flavie 
Station, Que., Napoleon Gagnon, whose 

recently closed under

!Mercantile Summary

1

1*1

314,000.
J. TL brassard, general merchant, of 

I.'Ânsc au Foin, Que., otherwise known 
by the parish name of St. Fulgence, has 
assigned. He began business in the 
spring of 1904, with, it is said, little ex
perience. His career has been brief.

i1

m

premises were 
seizure, at the suit of La Banque 
Nationale, has now assigned. He is 
said to owe $4.500, with apparent assets■ Fitted

Suit Cusgs
Among the country failures in the 

Province of Quebec for the week are 
those of several bakers. D. Lacombe, of 

l’Ermite, recently had a judg- 
recorded against him for $1,061,

of $5,500.
The general merchant at Labelle, Que., 

A. Gauthier, who recently approached 
his creditors with a compromise offer at

the dollar, has

St. Paul
Our new catalogue, ready 

Nov. 20th, shows a
ment
in favor of a large milling company, as 
a consequence of which he has assigne .
----- R. Julien, of Beauceville, who also ,
keeps a general stock, ,s «ported in ^ at
trouble, his estate being « the hand, of y uken over by hiin.
,h« ^ ^ h !UMd tbat Canadil|n British, »nd

Victoria ville, is also, American capitalists are formingJ 
y\ syndicate for the manufacture of soda 

. *sh'and similar products. It is under-
=----------------- stood that properties containing salt and

(the main ingredients entering in
to the manufactured article), have been 

secured already.

the rate of 60 cents on 
since assigned. The business was opened 

branch of his father’s estab- 
St. Jovite, being subse-

about
complete line of the Fitted 
Suit Oases, Bags and Dress
sing Cases we make.

Price of Suit Case illus
trated, complete with the bestreal creditor, as 

Joseph Faucher, of 
reported insolvent.

■ Fittings
PrlO0 $25.00m
For man or woman.

Main «79 limeTelephone

The Julian Sale
leather goods CO..

LIMITED

105 to! St. W«t,, - TORONTO

F. G. GARBUTT, practicably
The affairs of the British & German 

Importing Co., of Montreal, a preten-1
tious title made use of by one T. H.

of doing a retail

gpeoiai inveetishtlens 
Audits

Smith, for the purpose 
and small jobbing business in dry goo s, 
are in bad shape. Mr. Smith was re- 

... absentee last week, and at 
of creditors subsequently his ;

offer of 3°

769. Toronto.Temple Building

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH
Banker and Broker.

ion Holla St» HallEas. *. s.

bankers. ported as an 
a meeting
wife attended, and made an 

thg dollar, on
Smith, if that is his real 

Montreal in 1901 fr°m 
his antecedents are

the following list our readers can 
and addresses of bankers

From liabilities ofascertain the names cents on 
about $15,000. ■sirtassa-

loquiria. r~P~tin,

Dealer in
and collection business came toê name.

New York, and 
somewhat uncertain.

localities :

MH35M&S3
Money to loan. _______________ iiliilïli

Ohmriered
Ao€*outttmntaf

y,.yfsSuSS-
55?hur h’^dward^*-
W. «OMKKÔY MORGAN.

Winnipeg Otfton 1Edwards & Ronald, I
20 Ctntd*

Last week, in Sherbrooke, the annual 
meeting of the Moore Carpet Company 
took place. The report showed the bus,-1 
ness of the concern to be in a healthy 
condition. The plant has been worked 
during the past year to its utmost ca
pacity, a ready market having been found 
in Canada, for all goods they could 
out The following officers were 
for the coming year: President L A. 
Bayley; vice-president, S. W. Jenc es, 
directors, Wm. Farwell, W. R. Webster, 

Moore, D. M. Steindler, J. T 
trehsurer,i Wm. Morris.

As*1*

Ontario. ______________________ ——

»niT«T,PS Grev and Bruce collections made on 
/BOUNTIES d gold, noticee served.

H. H. MILLER. Hanover.
turn 

elected i

The Grenfell Investment Co.
H. A.
Fox; secretary-

ORENFELL, N.W.T.
Financial BumnwUan-^d.F
coUectioas on

rSw^Mariahaf £ld Pheasant Forks.
** * j*,. Yoowc-Thomsow Mo*.

Some of the beet rdot sugar enter
prises that Ontario towns rushed into 
a couple of years ago are having an

. ASSIGNEES,
CHARED ACCOUNTANTS.

chinery ,o,d. I»™. Kt l«S-r«« At«B
with the prospect-of a law su t » TmmIa.for a gift of $20,000. Towns ,5* T|r|lt| - - - * •«*■

for industries never seem # (Jf* Bllldtlg. - * ™,tTWL
learn by an, experience excep » ^ ^ . . . Ill YWfc.

JENKINS & HARDY
Till ONTARIO LOAN & DEBENTURE CO.

Of London, Omnmdm.
. . n.000.000

1,100, oon 
«25.000 

S,926,911 
. . 3,083,757

âahecribed Ospttel 
Psid-up Capital

Fund
Total •
Total IdsbUitiee - _____

1er Ï or 5

in return 
too eager 
able to
their own.-Montreal Gazette.WILLIAM F. BTTLLXV,

• Loiilr OoUrio, 1*5.
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monetary times

Mercantile Summary.
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Tin STANDARD TRUSTS COMPANY A Change in the 
Trusteeship.J. T. GORDON. El». M.P.P., Pbbeidsnt.'

WM. WHYTE. Eng-. »"D Vtc* P*«*'ne*T ctf R- 
Vice Preeipeet.

The counties of Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry arc asking the Provincial 
Government to provide $48,526 to assist 
in straightening and deepening certain 
sections of the Aux Raisins river, the 
total cost of which is estimated at 
$97,060, and which work, it is believed, 
would benefit 32,656 acres of land in

Cornwall

Authorized by the Government» of Manitoba and y orth 
Wat Territories to art a. Esecutor. Trustee. Atemw- 
trator, Guardian. Receiver. Ass-enee. Financial JAgent 
or in Any other public or private fiduciary capacity 

The Company unexcelled facilities for theti 
action of any business that legitimately cornea^ 
the scope of a modern Trust Company.

Admlntetratlon and Will forms frfs •»
application.

All business strictly confidential.
Correspondence invited.

Head Offices :
Cor. Fort bL and Portage Ave..

Winnipeg.

Whether of a Will, Marriage 
Settlement or Bond Issue, is 
a troublesome and expensive 
matter.

Where private trustees are 
appointed such changes are 
inevitable.

The Trusts Company alone 
enjoys continuity of tenure, 
fixity of residence and per
manent records.

ithin

Osnabrück andRoxboro,
wm. HARVEY, townships, and would absolutely reclaim

Munsging Director. two_thirds Gf that total. It is believed
I the Government has authority to make

such a grant under the Drainage Act of

1900.
' At a meeting of the Staffordshire Iron 

1 & Steel Institute, at Dudley, on October 
Mr. Walter Jones, "the president,

First Mortgage Real Estate
■

The Toronto General Trusts 
CorporationBONDS ! 21 St,

said the frantic haste to become rich by 
taking an unfair advantage of the 
credulity of the public was almost uni
versal. Formerly in British trade and 
manufactures, quality was the first Gotl

and the supremacy of Britain was

i n

The Association has exposed for sttb- Paid-up Capital....$1.000.000 
Reserve Fund

59 Yonge St., Toronto.
scription, in sums of $500 or any nipl- 
tiple thereof an issue of

$100,000.00
300.000

cern,
built upon good work well and faith
fully done. The present tendency was 
to supply something cheap, badly made 
with base materials, and unless the

;
of its FIRST MORTGAGE R^AL 
ESTATE' BONDS bearing interest at 
. u% per annum, payable half-yeg^ly. 
These Bonds are guaranteed by 
the entire assets of the Corporation. ;

For application forms, etc , address 
the Managing Director.

AGRICULTURAL SAVINGS & LOU
COMPANYstandard was raised we- deserved to lose

It L. . ONTARIO
.e eao.eoo oe

LONDON,

Paid-up Capital. 
Reserve Fund

our supremacy.
The report of the Alberta Railway 

and Irrigation Company for nine months
ended June 30th last has been issued. I Directors:
The revenue from operation and Profit w . Rlid Prw. Thomas McCormick. Vio 
on land sales together totalled $193471- T. tiUttie.' T. H. U.
Of this debenture interest took $159-303-1

and office expenses absorbed $5.862 i~i i„ Cun^ «
thus leaving a surplus of $28.306. Coal ^ BVTLKR. Me-m«.
sales amounted to 170,682 tons, gross
earnings of the railways were $127,7M. | M IM| A\T
land sales aggregated 13,190 acres, and Up J-g |-« UUiVI I lN 1 VI V

owns I mm k INVESTMENT SOClEtr

943,995 acres, which are at present un
sold, of which about 170,000 acres are 
irrigable, and 773,995 acres above canal 
level are nan-irrigable, but are believed 
to.be good'for winter wheat.

THE PEOPLES BUIIDNI681 UAH 
ASSOCIATION, 4London!'pi«4|

.. ■.447.N13 61

1=
THE GREAT WÊST

PERMANENT LOAN AND
SAVINGS GO.,

436 Main Street, Winnipeg, Man.
mu’ value 
ndly sub* 
x-k bears

of One Hundred Dollars per Share is bmnf 
scribed for at a S6 per cent, premiu». Tb»
Five per Cent, per annum, paid half-yearly. I 
tpripatæ in the profits in excess of said five 

Profits paid yearly.
A dividend at the rate of Kiffkt per cent. | 

was declared on the Permanent Stock for the 
ending June 30th. 190$.

Five per Cent- Full paid
investment), withdrawable in three years. a

Money to Loan on First Mortgage on Real Estate on 
reasonable and convenient terms.

1
W. T. Alesander, Em., President and Msharer.
K. S. Popham. Esq.. M.D., - - - Vice-PreAIdent.

I. T. Gordon. Esq.. M.P.P.. Gordon. Ironside A Fares, 
t. D. Marlin. F.sq.. Wholesale Drurrist. (Xsportere. 

Stuart, Éeq.. President Stuart Electrical Co. 
E. L. Taylor. Esq., Bsrnstar-at-Lsw^^^^

Masonic Tbmrlb Buildino.

CANADA
per

cent. LONDON,

$1,000,000 00Capital Subscribed 
Total Assets, 1st Dec., 1900.. 2,272,000 OS(is Ei dessellent

When the citizens of Montreal are 
aroused to the needs of the city in 
directions of philanthropy or health 
they are sure to come forward gen- 

It is now agreed that there

T. H. PVRDOM, Eeq , K.C., President. 
NATHANIEL MILLS. Mena errBoard of Director» : ;|i

erously.
should be two hospitals for the treat
ment of contagious diseases. One, 
named St. Luke’s, was opened the other 
day by Archbishop Bruchési to serve 
chiefly the East End, where the French- 
speaking people predominate. 
other, the Alexandra, at Point St. 
Charles, will be chiefly for the Eng
lish-speaking community, 
construction and fitting up wjill be in 
the neighborhood of $250,000. Up to 
the present $110,000 has been subscribed. 
An appeal is now being made for the 
balance of $140,000, which must be paid 
off before the hospital can open free 
and clear of debt. It is hoped that the 
city’s annual grant( will be available for 
the maintenance of the institution. 
Three men, James Ross, Sir William 
Macdonald, and R. B. Angus, have 
given in all $45,000, and there are many 
subscribers of from $1,000 to $5,000 

Half a dozen of the banks have

F. H. Alexander. Esq..

r The

TRUSTEE
AND

ESTATE
INVESTMENTS

The cost of:

WRITE US FOR BOOKLEf 

AND LATEST LIST Ofjj 
OFFERINGS. ’•

3

DOMIMO^ 
SECURITIES

ICORPORATION LEM1 
20 KING STEASTJOR each.

given subscriptions, too.■

;
*

1
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N EARLY.
Every person at times requires 
the assistance of others in his or 
her business affairs. Some have 
money to be invested, others 
rents collected or estates to be 
managed. The advantages of 
placing your business in the 
hands of a responsible agent are 
manifold and important. This 
Company acts as agent for indi
viduals or corporations.

TUB

Trusts & Guarantee Go.
LIMITED

$1000.000.0»Capital Subscribed.
Capital Paid-up,

Off ice a*d Safe Deposit

14 King Street West,
Vaults :

oronto
1

-
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flercantUe Summary.City of Guelph

debentures. At Glace Bay, C.B., after a raid on 
illegal liquor sellers the chief of police 
spilled 3} casks wine, 1 cask gin, I cask 
whiskey, 8t flasks whiskey, 54 flasks 
brandy, 12 bottles brandy, 15 bottles 
whiskey, 6 bottles gin, 36 bottles ale, 
2yt barrels of ale and porter, 2 eight- 
gallon jars of whiskey.

The C.P.fc. has taken over on a long 
Tllsonburg, Lake Erie & Pa- 

and”will after next week

$101,000 for sale, payable 
at end of 30 years, bearing 4$ 
and 4*% to yield 4%.

H. O'Hara Ô Co.
lease the 
cific Railway, 
operate it as part of its Ontario divts.on.

from Port Burwell to

30 Toronto St., TORONTO.

Write for Particulars.
--------------------- -------------------------------------—rr The line runsTAKEN0TICE of the diwolution o„ thfc T)]sonburg and i„gCrsoll, and is thirty-
date of the firm of ÆmllitiS Jarvis & Co. , . distance which
and of the formation of two new firm, a, fc I- five miles in length, a d‘stan‘e
lows. is now being extended. The C.F.K. ny

Æmlllus Jarvis & Co., , ^ acquisition of this line achieves ac-
Boad. Debenture and ^ ^ ^ L,ke Eric ports at Port

Burwell. ^

L. COFFEE A COms
Grain Commission 
Merchants

1

Board uf Trade Bmlding 
Toronto, Ontario.Tumi Puna.Æmuus Jabvis

Edward Cronyn & Co.,
Stock and Investment Brokers. ^

The address of both firms will, for the present, be
Balldlng. Toronto

The plans, for the new Charlottetown 
railway station proVrde for a three- 

building, ri8 feet long on Wey- 
Water Street, resting

W. Ml DELIT CslCOTOO.T. Mavaa Datr,^ w_ McClv„„.

Cable Address “ oaLcai." Bedford- 
McNeil and Western Umoo Codes.

■SoKIs
Toronto, November i, 1905. story

mouth by 43 on
concrete foundation. The main struc- 

of Prince Edward Island 
sand-

DALY, CRICHTON & McCLUREgjutSHAU, sefiiçs ♦ to. on
ture is to be
sandstone, with Wallace grey 
stone trimmings. The building will be 
of size sufficient to supply good office 

the superintendent arid staff, 
for the travelling

BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS
— ChictfO Board of Trade.

74'»SaOADWAY AND WALDOKF-ASTOKIA, NEW TOME.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

CANADA LIFE BUILDING,
------WINNIPEG.Osncaa: «3

rooms forCOTTON AND CRAIN. Cable Adreee ■Thereon" Toronto.with waiting rooms 
of the road.Tni Kora Edward Hotel.TORONTO OFFICE:

J. O. BSATT.
Distance Telephonee—Main 3373 »ad I»»

THOMSON, TILLEY & JOHNSTONpatrons
Buffalo states: The 

fiorward-
A report from 

Pennsylvania Railroad is now
shipment of 44<>,ooo bushels of ex
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D C report the following patents re
cently granted to Canadian inventors
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o Bonds

194 BsC.;_The Dominion Radiator Co., Ltd.
••Adas" Aati-Frictioo Mmai. 
Lampblack. Velvet * Commercial.
Joha Williams A Co.. Metal and General 
1 Merchants. London, England.
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Tupper, Phlppen & Tupper
Barristers, Attorneys, *0. 

wnnnrie. canada
Frank H. Fhippee

I. Tupper.
C. McTarieh. ■ .

The Hudson s Bay Company. The Ontano Loea S 
Debenture Company, etc., etc.
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Tofoito l Ynk Will Mini B««m
FOR SALE.

(NIAGARA FALLS. Oft.)
The yoduct of ^<^^yLx"hrcd by «>X!rtÜfor

^ Um- the latere*
on the entire bonded debt., _ .

Circular and price oo applicatioo.

Railway Co. Price onGuaranlmdb, the Toronto^

C. A. Stimson À Co.
-*24.26 King St. W., Toronto.OSBORNE A FRANCIS,

iM
I '
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CLARKSON * CROSS

ElflülDâTOM
OnUno Bank Chambers. » Scot,

E. R. C. Clarkson. F.C.A.
Established i««-

Clarkson, Orose A Helllwell
Molson s Bank Chambers.

Vancouver, British Columbia, 
(and at Victoria)

Powm. 04 ^jX^Hril-ltVc.A (Caa.)

Clarkson, Orose A Men«les
M oison s Bank Building. - 

228 Portage Avenue,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

S. B. Playfair.J. F. H. Ussher

Ussher, Playfair & Martens,
Members Terento Stock Exchange.

Stocks and Bonds 
Bought and Sold 
on Commission...

A. L ScottA. H. Martens.
1 Toronto Street, Toronto.
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- timesthe monetary

flercantile Summary*
I6i4

I X■ Advice to Merchant» :

Embezzlement electric light system is being EX1A new
installed at Indian Head, Sask.

Oovarod by ttio The Atikokan Iron Company are en- 
in earnest in laying the founda-1 111of

THE DOMINION Of CANADA 
6UARANTEE 1,ACCIDENT

gaged
tions for their blast furnace and docks at 

, Ont. The concrete work is 
be completed before the

■

Port Arthur 
expected to 
winter sets in.

Gowans, Kent 
capital stock $500,000, and chief offices m 
Toronto, have received a Dominion 
charter authorizing them to carry on a 
wholesale glass and crockery business in 

and Winnipeg, and to manu-

An indi-T.''•I abscond,
& Co., Limited, total, favoritisneWho Issue Bonds for all 

POSITIONS OF TRUST, Sp.
Write ter Particular*.

L HOBtrrS, Cen’l Manager,
TORONTO

estate.
A Trui

generatio 
letter of

“Contract Bonds insure cvnipleticn of tuildi. «*."

- The Meyer-Thomas Company, Limit
ed, Montreal, has been granted a charter 
by the Dominion, authorizing it to 
make, sell, and deal in boxes and wooden 
packages of all kinds. The capital, $100.-

\ NATlToronto
facture and deal in the same.

The Dominion Coal Company has 
started work on a new foundry at Glace 
Bay, Cape Breton. It will be 90 by 100
feet, and cost about $25,000. The out- 000. »rhrnnicle-
put at the big colliery at Glace Bay, A despatch to the Halifax Chronicle 
Dominion. No. A was last month the statcs that there is considerable activity 

in its history. Some days the in shipping lumber there « present, the 
to siooo tons per day on being no less than three barques, several

and other schooners now loading, 
for Buenos Ayres and the West

For Quality 
and Purity
BUY

c
12 Kim

! OIL—SI

DOUQL
Origin*

by the protect! 
General Aeeri

BUTt

EXTRA largestii
output ran up
single shifts. tern

The Land, Log & Lumber Company, some 
Limited, of Winnipeg, has received a Indies.
Dominion Government charter, 
carry on business as a manufacturer of ing up to the end of October, 742 v 
and dealer in logs, lumber, and all sels entered the port of Montreal, having 
articles into which wood enters as a ma- a total tonnage of 1,740,640, as compare 
terial; it proposes also to assist settlers with 741 l«t season, w.th total tonnage 
by way of bonus; acquire steam, electric, of 1,717,027. The last ocean 
pneumatic, or hydraulic power; construct ships are scheduled to leave that P 
and buy steam and sailing vessels, etc. on or before November ^ „
Among the charter members mentioned to sad being the Allan liner Tunisian,

are J. S. Lovell, R. Cowans, etc., Tor- 
onto. The capital is $300,000.

Some time ago, the charter for the 
Pacific, Omineca, & Northern Railway 

purchased by the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railway for the sum of $63,000. Now 
it is stated that construction work will 
be started on the line next May. The 
plans call for construction from the head 
of Kitamaat Arm, on salt water, to the 
Skeena River at or in the vicinity of 

It is said to be the intention

GRANULATED” rDuring the navigable; season just clos-It will Manaok* :
Branche». I

end the other grades ol 
refined Sugars of the old 
and reliable brand of

steam-

Bu■ ■

St£
on Friday, November 17.

The Major Manufacturing Company's 
premises at Montreal, full of paints, oils, 
and varnishes, became a PTCy to the 
flames on Friday night last, and were 
completely destroyed; The loss is esti
mated at from $60,000 to $80,000, only 
partially covered by insurance, 
difficulty was found in fighting the fire 
because of electric wires.

Busii 
closely 
fluence 
thing 
ten on 
sage ‘ 
bespea 
writer 
ten wi

> *
■i

MANUFACTURED BY was

THE CANADA SUGAR 
REFINING CO. L*

Much

News arrives of the discovery of a 
large number of mineral strikes on Port
land Canal, most of them on the Can

^ , :
MONTREAL Hazelton.

of the G.T.P. to utilize the road for the 
forwarding of construction material from 
the coast to the interior, 
railway in operation from Kitamaat to 
Hazelton supplies can readily be placed 
inland some two hundred miles and dis-

1 BaA goodadian side of the waterway, 
number of claims have been already

?

Port Arthur anl Fort William With the Pastaked, on some of which development 
work has started, 
covcries are of galena, with some of 
silver, lead and copper. Glacier Creek 
in particular seems to be full of mineral 
wealth.

The principal dis-Warehoute 8lte»,| 1 
Central Retail Sitw|t 

Water Lot*.
For information, location and price», addfe*»

Have 
with I 
firm 
of th 
Parse 
Dani 
and 
mate

■ ii
;tributed from there.

that the Nova ScotiaIt is ^believed 
Steel and Coal Co. are likely to beat all 
records this season in the production of 
coal. Up to the end of July a quarter 
of a million tons had been shipped,

RUTÎTAN,R. - A. 1
of Durham andThe counties.

Northumberland sent a deputation to the
Arthur. Ont. C,n*da.Box 195, Port

■fr Ontario Ministers a few days ago urg
ing them to grant the asked-for lease of 
water-privileges to :tlie Healy Falls 
Power Syndicate, but limiting the sup
ply of power to those two counties. The 
Falls are on Trent River, and afford the

The increase in the population and 
trxable real estate of the city! of Sher- 

- brooke since 1891 is givtfnj by the 
Gazette as follows:

showing a substantial increase over any 
previous similar period. The Point Ac- 
coni property, which has been undergo
ing the preliminary work of getting 
ready for business below the surface, is 
at present all but ready to begin the tak
ing out of coal.

: Ask
; Real 
: Estate.Population. 

.. 10,110

.. 9,746
IMS2 

.. 13,064

only considerable source of water-power 
for electric purposes for the industrial 

of Cobourg, Port Hope, and 
They are said to have a 

The re-

$3.552,333 
3,901,062,

;j 4,354,668 paratus in coal mining will be put in at 
i this new pit. A thorough system of 
electricity will be installed. It is stated capacity of 6,000 horsepower.

The census as taken by the <*}ty valua- by some that the output for the whole quest of the petitioners seems likely to 
tors for 1905 gives' a popijation of year will show an aggregate double that be granted, though perhaps without the

limiting ejause suggested. j-

TheAll the modern ap-
; concerns 

thereabout.
Î 4,951.703 Ware

F

ofilast year.13,307.
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“Hero" isThe Norwegian Steamer 
this week taking from Montreal one of 
the largest cargoes of grain ever ship
ped out of Canada. She has about 
225,000 bushels, of which 110,000 bushels 
are wheat and thé remainder corn. She

OUR TRUCKS
fitted with rubber 

do not/!
Xexecution are

o r tires
is Sailing for Norway.

Six millions increase in a city’s bud
get in one year sounds' like a striking 
figure, but the city is New York. A 
despatch of last Tuesday says that the 
budget of the City of New York for 
içcô, as approved by the board of estir 
mate on that day, provides for an expen- 

This is an in-

Trusts come
-

MONTEITH, NIXON & Co.,
MAKERS OF GOOD TRUCKS.

856 Macdonell Avenue. Toronto
Telephone. Park I3*S- _________

An individual may die, he may 
abscond, he may be guided by 
favoritism in administering your
estate. __ .

A Trust Company endures tor 
out the very diture of $116,805,490. 

crease of $6,987,897 over the previous 
year. Enlargements of the police and 
fire departments and provision to pay 
higher wages in street cleaning depart- 

responsible for some increase.

C. W. Kerr Co., Limited.generations—cames 
letter of your bequests. ;i

$03 Union Bank, Winnipeg, Man.
We buy notes, accounts and judgments. We 

make collections throughout the entire 
North West.

FRANK E. McGRAY, 
Manager.

NATIONAL TRUST
. ment areCOMPANY, UNITED 

21 King Street East, Toronto C. H. NEWTON,
President.

MUM

THE TEXTILE MARKETS.

------- Market conditions in raw silk are so
timber . varied with reference to specific pro-

011 SMELTED-MINE!1 TIMM , ducing centres that general irregularity
DOUGLAS, LACEY & I continues to be reported. The different

Original Investment Guaranteed markets are still more or less uncertain,
bv the protection of s Tn»t Fund and .yU*. of and no one is willing to predict that
Geiurrai Average». bottom has been reached. Advices from

BUTOHART A WATSON. j Yokohama this week lead certain opti-
MAs»o.K.^-W««rn Canada Md MjcMgan factors to believe that the de-
Branchc. Confed^.hon Life Bldg., Toko | ^ ^ ^ stoppcd> at ,ea,t in that

but others point to the amount

Vancouver Debentures
Tenders marked " Tenders for Debentures 

will be received by the undersigned up to 
Friday, 24th November, 1905, at 4 p.m., for 
the purchase of $500.000.00 Debentures of the 
City of Vancouver. These debenture» will 
bear interest at 4 per cent, per annum, payable 
half yearly. Principal repayable as follows
As to $46,600 at the 

•• $26.000 "
•• $157.600 “
•• $17,600 ”
V $263,600 “
The highest or any 

accepted.
Tenders will be received for the whole pr 

any part of the different issues.
Debentures payable at par, Toronto, Mont- 

treal and New York.
For further particulars address,

A. McEVOY. City Clerk,
Vancouver, B.C. 

Vancouver, B.C., 6th Oct., 1906.

r
10
20 !
30centre,

of unsold silk, and base their arguments 
for continued irregularity on the pre- 

of this stock. For this time of 
year it would seem as though between 
17000 and 18.000 bales of Japanese silk 
were too much of a load to insure the 
stability of the market in that section.

do is a ques- 
influenced largely

*• 40 6
tender not necessarily

Business sence

Stationery
Business letters touch very 

closely the people you
They see in them some- 

writ-

What other centres may
want to in- tion, but buyers are 

by this stock in Yokohama to proceed 
very cautiously on all grades and quali
ties of silk. As long as the silk sales-

free business 
the manufacturer is

fluence.
thing besides the message 

the paper—there’s 
“ between the lines

the character of the

a mes- 
’’ which

is unable to secureten on 
sage
bespeaks 
writer fully as much as the wnt-

man
from his customers 
not likely to speculate on the future.

“New York DryA resume in the 
Goods Economist" on 
that with the pattern hat business at an 
end and- the call for trimmed hats 
pretty well over, the millinery business 
has now resolved itself principally into 
a demand for shapes together with 
trimmings and materials of various kinds.

three styles that stand out 
One is a small turban,

fashions states

ten word.

Barber-Ellis
Papers has the hosiery businessfor many years 

been so lively as it is this season. All 
foreffen markets have placed much larger 

usual, and the domestic 
trade are taking far more goods than 
usual. The result is a scarcity in nearly 
all lines made in this district. In coarse 
grade goods so great -is the demand that 
manufacturers find it very difficult to 

few hundred dozen needed 
in the United

There are
Have a quality that stamps them 
with that character desired by the

Some

prominently.
almost a toque; another is a larger 
t, than, and the third a French sa.lon 
There are various other styles calle 
for, naturally, but the three mentioned 
are easily leaders. ; It looks, too. as 
though the demand had settled down 
more to the quiet colors. Some bright 

I effects are wanted, but though staple 
i and in regular demand, the request is
; not heavy. Smooth felt shapes lea<L ^ q{ Bclfast

Scratch felts arc called or 1 . tjnHCS steady in nearly all departments,
shape only. Wh,t<L^VCt^S ™ in the and rates generally are well maintained. f 
marked demand With_ these Spinners have plenty of orders on hand,

lease of colored frits, the|C$« « »tc' * and prices are steady. In the brown 
but not large. Velvet bod,CS’ cloth market there is a quiet expansion,
larly black, receive a fair and the demand for dress goods power-

< attention, while silk an P us loom linens for bleaching, damasks, and
1 "V.tonLm ZZZZZ. «... no, =,o,h ,0, -n ho„„d, .how,

orders than

firm sending thçm out. 
of those of special quality are:

Linen, Royal Seal Bond,

I

Parson
Danish Bond, Hercules Bond 

and Regal Bond. Envelopes to

obtain the 
for their customersI

States.
There Is little change to report in the 

Business con-match all of these.
Ask your printer or stationer for them

The Barber & Ellis Co.,
LIMITED.

Warehouse, 72 York St.. Toronto. 
F aciciy Brantford, Ont

,

■
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WANTED.
A few copies of the issue of 

the Monetary Times for October 
Address MonetaryT5th, 1905.

Times Office, 62 Church Street,
Toronto.
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monetary timesTHE'616
Prices for the same

Prices for Nlani-
mean-

the situation is relieved by the marketing roots, etc.
of the largely increased production, |£une are very sympathy with
which will probably reach 150,000 ba e*. lo a • h fr<,ight9 keep up
The demand for worsted yarns (or, m Chicago, b g 
other words, the requirements in worsted values.

continental manufacturers) Flour is

The home warehousesimprovement, 
are ordering more freely, and slopping 

A fine trade lus 
with the United Stites 

, and is brisker than

trade keeps active, 
been done 
throughout the jrcar 
ever

Deliveries continue heavy, 
unsettled owing to foreign 

and light deliveries of grain 
There is a good local de- 

Rolled oats

yarns of the
is certainly more steady than it was. j markets

to millers.One of the marked features ot :the 
present state of our staple indufry, 
says a Manchester correspondent of)the 
“Drapers’ Record," is the increased 
activity of our home trade in cotton 
goods. During the last few week* an 
extensive business has been done in^the 
v?y of orders being giveh out by dis- 
ti ibutors to makers, the complctio# of 
which will take several months, ft is 
a long time since stocks were so-low 
amongst wholesale houses. Retail| es
tablishments are pressing for delivery. 
It comes to this—that after 1 r#he’‘ 
leng spell of depression in the North, 
shopkeepers have run very low m 
stocks. The vacuum thus created is 
now being filled up by the increased 
demand from manufacturers. Nearly all 
kinds of goods are affected. Itjit fleed- 
Icss to refer to any one description m

It may, howeveç, be r said
usy,

orders of moment areAlthough few new
being placed at to-day’s extreme rates, 
particulars on earlier-placed contracts ; 
are coming to hand freely, and spinners, Groceries.—Sugar declined again dur
as a rule, are now so well employed jng tbe week, since which it has been 
that they are not prepared to sell worsted fairly steady. All lines of general

Canned

mand for bran and shorts, 
are unchanged at easy quotations.

I '
I

are in good request, 
asked for in considerable 

and coffees the fea-

yarns except at a fair price, in propor- groceries 
tion to the cost of the raw material. goods are 

quantities.
tures are few. Dried fruits are in sea- 

Payments are fairly

In teasMU h

sonable request, 
satisfactory.

TORONTO MARKETS
i

Hides and Skins, etc.—The effect of 
decline of prices seems on 

have been* good.

Toronto,eNoV. 9, 1905 •
! the recent

. . . , the whole to . ,
locally is unchanged, and prices lor supplics arc vcry little curtailed, and
the most part remain steady. The busjncss 0ffers arc brisker on the part 
staples, opium and quinine, are not in ^ tbe <jeaiers. Moose and deer skins 
particularly keen demand. Carbolic ^ coming in in fair supply. {Leather 
acid is easy, with little business passing. ^ the rccent advance.
Menthol, however, is better. Payments 

British chemical markets

Chemicals, Drugs, etc.—The market The

butter andp.rticular.
that fustian producers are vety

full timjp, a State 
eri-

Provisions.—Prices forarc good. 
show some improvement according to are better owing to im- 

There is now 
. Poultry

especially cheese
proved export demand.

export enquiry for eggs
dwindling a little, with an 

Provisions,

the looms being now on 
<,( affairs that has hardly bee* c 
enced for some time. It is interesting 
to note that during the last hilf dozen 
yearsjor so not far off 10,000 looms that 
usufalty made such goods have jgonj out 
of existence. Of course, this if the 
season. Speaking broadly, t|e pros
pects of the home trade are brighter 
than for some years back, and pethaps 

much to say that, this 
fuller employment thajn for 

some time back, owing to the irop and 
smaller industries being very well 'forti- 

Coming now to the 
be briefly said 

in the j mar-

latest Reports.
Dry Goods.—A very good trade is 

passing in seasonable goods. All prices 
are still very firm, and there would 

to be little likelihood of any

some
receipts are
improved effect, on prices, 
such as hams, tiacon, etc., are in strong

appear
decline of an appreciable character for 

Dress goods are
request.

Seeds.—A greater demand for alsike 
other seeds has set in 

firmer,
some time to come, 
in active demand, and the fillip given by 
a few seasonably cool days has resulted 
jn a brisker enquiry for goods of a

and one or two 
from abroad, and prices are 
though so far but few large transac
tions have been reported.

Wool. — Practically no business i» 
being done in wool.

it is not too*
heavier character.

Flour and Grain.—Deliveries of On
tario grain arç very light, the farmers 
apparently still being busy with their

should mean

Prices keep

fied with orders, 
shipping trade, it may 
that'China has again been 
ket. Last week and this a fairly = large 

has been done in heavy cloths

steady.

business „
and shirtings. Lancashire manufacturers 
have still plenty of work. Very fdw arc 
seeking orders. American yarn* are 
dragging, and have this week l^st good 
share of their margin, owing to t|e up
ward spurt in the raw

market day to another
change in the Br dfoj-d 

extile

TN view of the great interest now being shown as to 
JL the cost of Life Insurance it is well for those inter
ested to note that the dividends paid to Policyholders by 
the Great-West Life Assurance Company reduce the 
premiums charged BELOW NET COST on 
adopted by the Government of Canada.

the basismaterial.
thereFrom one

is very little 
wool trade, says

Prices for all kinds of Ijoth
wools continue jfextiemely 

e < n the

an English
The Great-West Life Assurance Company,

HEAD OFFICE.. WINNIPEG.

hometpaper. 
and colonial
firm, and there is no pressu 
part of sellers to force any stock 
may hold on to the market. Th<p-e are 
few large transactions passing, bet this 

.... of business is accounted lor by 
the fact that the amount of "*>°1 
stock or in sight is still very small, and 

are only buying t<

they

absence

Confederation Life Association
HEAD OFFICE,

meetconsumers
their actual requirements, as the

Australian sea-
TORONTO.pre

fer to wait until the new 
son’s clip’is here in great bulk. |At the 
salts which are now being held ih Aus
tralia merino and1 fine crossbred sorts 

merino character are realizing full
, both 
e real

OFFICERS: '
W. H. BEATTY, Esq., President.

W D. MATTHEWS, Esq., FREDK WYLD, Esq , Vice-Presidents.
J. K. MACDONALD, Man’o Dir.

1
W. C. MACDONALD, Sec y and Actuary

DIRECTORS:
price -, and the opinion is growing 
there and in this country, that ti 
consumptive demand of the wodd may 
be sufficient to prevent any define m 
the prices of merino wool, even when

Ho*. JAMES YOUNG.
A McLEAN HOWARD, Esq.
GEO. MITCHELL,'Esg., M.P.P.
J. K. MACDONALD, Eeg

Policies tuned on all approved plane.

S. NORDHE1MER, Esg 
B. B. OSLER. Bag., M.P. 
WILLIAM WHYTE, Beg. 
d. r. Wilkie. Esg
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Ashes.—Vain 
they were, bees 

disposedseem 
and the dema 
declined, 
very light, an 
for first qualit 
for first qualil

St.

Cements am 
vancing seasoi 
is being curt, 
business in 
decline. Prie 
subject to the 
end of the 1 
have to be d 
in store for 
Belgian ceme 
$1.90 to $2-10
firebricks, $1/

Dairy Prod 
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6i 7MONETARY TIMESTHE r
CANADIAN MANUFACTURES 

ABROAD.of an advance in tickings, cotton 
blankets, napped sheetings, yarns, etc.

is reportedSWEET
CAPORAL

mean- 
Mani- 

iy with 
:ep up 
heavy, 
foreign 

grain 
:al de
ed oats

Apart from this nothing

Furs—There is nothing of moment (hat a lcadi„g furniture ware
doing yet in raw furs, and local buyers jn Mclbounic made a magnificent
have not thus far determined prices for q{ Canadi:m furpture, which w
new catch; but prices generally are likely attracud great aUention. Five fur-
to rule higher. As high as $6 has been rooms Were shown, which gave
paid for mink of only fair quality. an adequate ldea of the requirements ot . 
Persian lambs arc advancing, being re- a modern villa residence. The dimng- 
ported in great demand in France, and a ro^m was probably the most « l_c‘ ’ 
pronounced rise is predicted in seal. The a$ jt was furnished throughout « Umtü 
London October sales of the 25th. 26th, Qak> and comprised the sideboard, dmn 

showed advances in rats, waggon, dining table and te 
ermine, sable, white fox upholstered in buffalo hi e.

American ing„room contained a Chippendale suite 
fox sold of inUid rosewood covered wit ric 

silk an inlaid rosewood cabinet of « 
quisite design, overmantel and occa
sional tables, all perfectly matched and 

practical illustration of the 
high-class Canadian fur-

new
in values.”

s. BT\tin dur- 
is been 
general 
Canned 
iderable 
the fea- 
in sca- 

e fairly

* and 27th, 
mink, marten, 
and Australian opossum, 
opossum, wolf, lynx, and crossCIBAreiîES lower.

Groceries —Further sagging is noted in 
the sugar market, and on Monday factory 

all lines were again re-

'

fleet of 
ems on 
. The 
ed, and 
he part 
er skins 
Leather

reflecting a 
excellence of

N
The principal importers of Canadian 

and United States agricultural imp 
ments, he says, did not make an ex 
hibit at the Melbourne annual show, but 
their warehouses in the city attracted 

of the farming community,
enjoying excellent seasoip.

well-known firm

quotations' on 
duced a full ten cents per cental. Present 
prices are, for standard granulated, $4 3° 
in barrels; Phoenix, $4 20; bright coffee, 

yellow, $380; molasses 
gallon in a jobbing 

The “Jacona,” the

STANDARD
OF THE

WORLD $4.10; No. I
SOLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES.

steady at 35e*. Per 
way for Barbados, 
last direct Mediterranean steamer, with 
supplies of dried fruits for this market, 

Sydney, N.S., for coal 6n the 
two.

:er and 
g to im- 
is now 
Poultry 
with an 
wisions, 
l strong

many 
are now
The local agents of a 
of St George, Ont., implement 
facturers, exhibited several leading lines 
-some quite new to this country-which 
attracted considerable attention. As

îüsqsIincreasing demand, there is 
of business being done in 

the goods have

put in to 
6th, and is due in a day or

MONTREAL MARKETS. manu-
be quoted 

advance of about
Hides.—Lambskins may 

firmer at 95c. each, an l 
-c Hides continue to rule very firm, 
with offerings well absorbed by tanners, 
and no stocks in warehouse. No. i beet 
reidily brings U'A to 12c. per pound.:

Metals and Hardware.—Trade in these 
lines is actively maintained, and further 

be noted in various lines.

Montreal, 8th November, 1905.
Ashes —Values are barely as strong as 

they were, because English buyers do not 
seem disposed to meet the rise in price, 
and the demand from that quarter has 

Stocks here, however, are 
quote $5 50 to $5-6o

F "

ir alsike 
s set in 

firmer, 
transac-

enjoy an 
every prospect 
Victoria, particularly as 
excellent representation

declined.
very light, and we
‘Z fir* ol P«;"per ^ «■*«■*> jron h„ b„„ „p ,o

r- œ XvTz'z
is being curtailed, and the v0 un^ f Carron pig-iron, $21.40 is quoted in 
business in cements, tbcrefor ’ lots, net terms; Summerlee, $2«Mo
decline. Prices are steady, an v The general advance noted la*t
subject to the usual advance towards the ^ 5- d and sheets of all
end of the month, when the wharves »«k'* L sustained, and tin plates 

h„t „ b, .le* rmd .* » • .or «<*«,. *•"'
charcoals of standard brands and weight.

$3.90 being asked in
and the discount from 

has been again reduced,

Through catalogues forwarded to th.it 
Commercial Agency, an order 

forwarded from Mel- 
Peterborough, Ont., corn- 

sample shivîment of farming
Australian specifica- . 

have the ad- 
at this

iness is 
:s keep Canadian 

has recently been
bourne to a 

for a !pany
implements built to 
lions. The manufacturers 
vantage of expert representation 
end, fnd, if the initial shipment turns 

satisfactory, permanent bus.nessfor the winter. out
assured. .

The <Cmt representative ot 
the largest chair manufacturing indus- ,, 
tries m Canada has j«* comp eted^ h» 
"Australian itinerary and. this week, 
sailed from Hobart to New Z«lan<L 
The extent of the orders soured for 
Canadian chairs in the principal A« - 
tral.an importing centres was bttle^iort 
c, phenomenal, and far exceeded

in store
Belgian cement, $1.80 to 
$, 90 to $2.10; Canadian, $1.90 to $2.10; 
firebricks. $17 to $22 per thousand.

Dairy Products.-Since this day week
there has been a further amelioration^
values of cheese, some holders of <i 
Ontario asking 12*C.. though this s .an 

figurer probably h°«- ^ 
fairly represents the market. The 

butter market is also a very firm on* 
and higher prices are talked o as l.k^y 
to develop in the near future. 
t0 23-/.C. for fine to choice

—fancy grades, 23 t° 23^4C* 

and of butter, 10,3*3 PacK

$2; English, one ofLead is again up, 
an ordinary way,
list on lead pipe . , .
being now 25 per cent, instead of 25 and 
- as heretofore. Copper is firm at '7>4c..
and ingot «" « * •■> “"'J"’

zinc, to 8c.; anti-iy. $6.75 to $7; sheet 
14 to Wfe-
Paists, ctci—Linseed oil has at 

firmer tone, and some 
business under 46e- t°r

mony,
Oils,

last assumed a
dealers decline ,.

and 48 to 49c. for boiled, m ordin-
lots. Turpentine rules firm at . 98c. 

glass has again advanced,'and
100 feet,

most
this gratifying result COmpre-
Vations were necessary: the compr
hrnaiva rang, and vain. «• ,h« ^ ;

doubted ability and stirewn
With a tariff pre-

Zealand, it can be 
Canadian in- 
satisfied with

two

raw, 
ary
Window 
is now 
for first 
cases
there are iro 

- •

quote 23 to
and the un

of the salesman
in New L

>n held at $4 to $4 25 Per 
break. $4-5° be,n* asked 

for English glass, t- 
special features.

ness
in some 

In other lines
ference
readily assumed that

will be more than

84,748 boxes one
Iages.

Dry Goods.—Improvement 
in collections from city retailers ind.ca - 
ing that sales have been more active vt]
this direction, but general 
ness is only moderate in volume. Spring 
commands for prints, etc are coming «* 
well. Under date November 7th. he Ca. 
adian Colored Cotton Co. gives notice

is Reported dustry
thein enterprise in so 
plotting the Australian trade

The orders recently obtained m V c- 
Australia and Tasmania for 

and sand shoes have 
satisfactory nature in

thoroughly ex
il * *'

-, Dir. ’
Work has begun on the Plymouth 

(Mass ) Cordage Company’s new factory 
at Welland, Ont. The estimated cost is

1
toria. South 
Canadian rubbers. E»o 

. M.P. 
E. Esq. been of a very

said to be $600,000.
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Name of Article.Wholesale
Rates.

Name of Article.
sh ot Article.

-
BarSc. Sc. iA* $.... isleALVAKtxen laoe :
Gauge ti ..........—

“ 18 to a,— .-..I $
Ceylon. Or ge Pekoes o is • W 

I roken Pekoes---- e so e «e
I ekoes _____ I o ss e s«

ekoe Souchongs-. o e ee
Souchongs ... e 17 e .1

ian Deoeehngs.-. o es e ss
It ange Pekoes....... o «8 • 34

Broken Pekoes ....... e s8 e 35
e so o ss 
• -1 es. 
e 17 eu8
o en fl
ow »

1 8» »
a ee aPlod* ...............—-------— 4 „ s 00Manitoba Patent...-' ♦ 90 1 

Strong Bakers

3
3 75 1 67* ..

a let»4 7» Peaches—3 lbs
“ _ s lbs ....... ....

Pears— i s . I.™»

"r-%3SC/'™
!»*;*38 ...

Vase iota lose iflC 100 
WtM:

Braee...... •••

„ 8tt?Wrr= 
8 I ie^ruta-

ru head 
Boiler tubes. •

Stsbl : Cast

_ „ , 3 5» 3 1»

ec— izir,
• I IS OO ....

••— 17 00 I»
£----- 4 oe 4 7 S

ground ...» „.l 3* °° 34 00

Ibal *Patenta 
Straight
Oatmeal.......
Bran per ton ... 
Shorts........ ....

' .... • W
I 43* ...3
« 33 ....« jo ....• £7* - 

... 1*3 _

..I • So
- "S •••
... e M ....

•*0. Souchong ».
Souchong ......—itangr, galley ... 
Oolong. Formosa 

Tobacco.Manufactured
'5Bs3is

Old Chum. cut. i/m*.

Damson. ...............
• 1 K• 7S • *8Apple*—Gal. Cana

Winter Wheat............... • Ie 6 *?
Spring Wheat, new™... *H °lj
Man.Hard.No.ig.it. o 96 o 97 

- Nort.No. . •• I 094 o .SS
:s

Bar ey No. e.....................I « 48 o 5»
No. 3 Batra...... o 46 » 4»

04» O 43 
»3« • 33 
07» o 73 

..I 070 ....

........... .......we
• 4» ....Cherries—White s'a... 4»~

Pineapples as .... 
Strawberries

ui::::::
31e....... e 1

s po a 7S
1 m « 7.o ise 6$ ™» 7* .»..-

4 o 14” No. s “ 
“ No. s " Canned Tegetaklw.

Beans-, e Was and Refugee do. •** • *S 
Corn s's. Standard .............. w w* *» ® JJj

“ a'fat ....
• 95 .

Ik tie
...per doa fa m ——

“ .... 1 SS

o 90 e 08 e te!XKsrii-=.
: f«.-

.46 —

.46 —
:ur ncy.6 s.10 s, 14 e
Impire, rfaj's ».

hhN.t;.6aV,oe

** M io'e.
Macdonald •
• Prince of W..8 s,it's 

Napoleon, Pa ——
1 Brier. Pe ... ..........
G.E.Tuckctt A SonCo

Mahogany. Ss.,----
Myrtle Nary. «O™. 
Cut Myrtle, 1/10..—

a 10
• *3
• 10
• 10

No. 3. — -
Oats (High freight).. .».

--------
Bya.........

e 45

:5 zr.lcZttSr...
ie and ndy...
8 and 9 dy.....™.
6 “i7 5—4 and s dy-------

........— •
W.WKS3CT-

H^N^'V “C™|
Monarch ..................| die F>-7»

die. *>"71

e as

...... • 4*>
s~.~ • 53
eeeeee • 33

:d neb, Fowl.
Mâcherai ——

•« I'M *• ___

4. key opener
Z. Fmnch.j'ak.ro^ew.;:

o 66 mw. • 3° 
— 4 *s068 we

■ 71butter, dairy, tube ......
M Prints .............».

u ee e ei
.... e ss 
.... • *1 
.... OH 
.... o la

O 70 wew weee, • 73
----- 3 «°
w. 3 43

• aso 6s »... Sardi
Prints •♦.#»•••

&Z? ::::::::
Dried Apple. ........—
Braporated Apple.-----

SP-......
Pork, Mem

:e ™! eftS*
O SI*

s *3 o 14 
a ea

-
.a* :a* • HkLiquor in b d

1 «6Pure Spirit. 6s o. p.™ 
3= o. p.

o 3* » 35
*1 —..................!18 so 11 OP

“ short cut........... I «. ee es 5e
Bacon, tong clear... .1 en|....

44 Breakt st smok d o 14 e 13 
e t»l o 14j-

oll 11

, jfi™™”™ •• 0
Aylmer. l's .

37 iHoaaa Swoea. 100 Iba...I 361
Canada Platm»: all dull

Lionlpol...................
o 66 • 40 Pud Pol d............... -
0-66 1 «0 Tin Plato. 1C ... ..........
o dr s *s 
.8, .60 

'«i$ e 90

3 oe 6 43
S «5 * T»

o 04 e 04I 14 
e 60 u .so ...

.. ilo .......Family ProcJVw

Rye and Malt, s* u. p. 
1 Rye Whiakey. 41 °U 

yy. old

, doze ....U...... P®' *M
Duck-Ble Aylmei. i e.ados
Turkey. B l • Aylm r. 1 a. . *« "
C«nrd<B^i%iark c i>«^ “

" Clark a, e a. 1 doa
O, Toegue—Clark'a. .f. —

* Clarke, eSw.^w.
•• Clark's, 4's ^ w

Lunc Tongue- “ . do. “

Piak—Medium scaled Hemng. “ 
Kippered Herring-Domestic..

$ s» ----
S »o ....

Window Glass :
«5 and under. .......
•6 to ..................... —
41 to

Ham.____
P.ctn Harm

• 8»380 .... L2
15

O I
— I 4 00 
.—I 4 3°

Bais ............ 'o ise 11 
o n 
o si
1 70 ....

Egga, V doe. frteh „ 
Beene, per kuek...........

! G. and W--------
1 “ ...........
* Special .M?™.-

S.::™:: 4 75I to
5 0SI to Hutiih battis “

Bora ! ■II*
•S • H
•a s 7»

...... 1 ee
»... 1 ea 
a is ....
1 00 ....

Sisal
Correas Lath yarn — ... 

Axaa :
Single BiU--------------
Double Bits...................

• 3?B'b., rreee............. | e 84 a 33
o 10 o is 
e so o ss
• so o al

.2Spanish Sole, No. i 
•• No. e™ 

Stiufhur. hwry

• No. • Tl
Harnese, Heery—..

" light ---------
Upper, No. i heery..

" light * medium 
Kip Skins French..- .. 
' “ D : -neetic .

Veale......-
Heml’k CeM < f. to 40) 
Preidtii Call ....... ..
Silîïelîd'cowiÜ

e ARio 6 30 9 00 
9 »o 10 sco 30 o S' 

o J» o
• 17 O

Porto Rico M
Mocha........a..1 21 Oils.

Cod Oil, Imp Gal .....
Palm. O lb —- —
Lard, eat--------
Ordinary ..................
Unwed, boiled ™.

Feurr :
Raisins. Malaga

“ V.Uuci.
▲*oe, KtiO.o J1:s - s-

e 37 o 44 i 
e 4« o so 

1 os 
» 7° 

e 60 e m 
o 60 o So

S S». Me !
Sultana o 03
California

Currants, riliatra__ ___
Patras...............
Vosciixa........... I .... 008*

o is e is 
p w • «Si 
a 0,1 o os

»■ eWhite Label --------
India role —— 
Amber ----------------

06s e 7S 
op «k 
o $a e 00 
t so e ee 
o 91 ...
1 os 1 to 
o S3, » <e
e 17* ■■
e 17 o 17I

■ 14 o*e e
o 90 e
* 9» •
• 9» •
0*0 O

It ------------raw ....ww...
Snirits J urpmtiM ...

Amer' n Family Safety 
Photnfsns w. ... 

p9»trolai

Calif. Apricots 
Prune*. 1 IS « S°

• so o S3 
O 18 O • a 
o 18 a ss 
a 16 • 18
. ,6 a .8 F.O B Toronto 
... .I, Canadian, t to in Me. I * I Z Can. W.ur Wh.»...
o 0.1 o Ojè Anw. Water WhiU ..S 3 o .0 Pennotiw. Bulk..........
• $3.65 
3 ee 3 SO

Ec::E CA* oa CARGO LOTS AT MILL, 
in. pine No. i, çut up and better $33 » 4® 
»i5 • in No. i. " ee , 45 oe U

M MM
si oo a* on
16003600

d -.3 :sl3: S-
Russet

!Imp. gal 
o 14* •••
016 ....
a i6| ». ..
o 18 ....

• 064 o 07
inti, flooring...

!» inch flooring...............................—
1*10 and is dressing and better™
1110 and t. drawing.......................
1110 and is
mo and is mill culls........... ...
1 inch dressing and better ™
1 -itch tiding common
t inch tiding boe-..™---------....
I inch «ding mill cull» —-------
Cull Scamlmg —
! in strips. 4 in. to 6 m. Canad 

dressing and batter ---------

upper ----------......I e «6 .... j
... e e* e e*4

I e«e e
o ofl e ie 
o 09 on
.... < iy
o ii e te
.... e is 
.... * tS 
.... oss

Almonds.™ useets. light, * lb.... 
Gam birr ........... ....Tairagona 

Pwnute, green ..........
“ rt

Grenoble Walnut.™ 
Filberte Sicily ...„ 
Bratile
Sh2tid Wainüu'™

Almonds
5Taure ; Com. to line. 

Pine *o choice..........

8»
w ae 

M 8 'IFPnlnta, *e.
White Lead, pure .....

in Oil, »s Ibe ...........
White Lead.
Red Lead, genuiw ... 
Venetian Red. .bright 
Yellow Ochre. French
Vermilion. Eng...........
Varnish. Np. i turn 
Varnish. No.
tafer-aary

Putty, is orl per loclbs

If Ides # Skins.
|4o. i Inspected Hides.

Country hides, flat.. 
Calfskins, green. No •

■elected............
Lambskin*..........
Tallow, rendered „ 
Horsehides ..,,».

z 2 'J•S «e «6 w 
13 OO 14 W
•S w 14 ••

5 »» ••••
r s »s

IF 1» 
« 75
IP HI 
o 95 I 00 
o 90 •

.... • 

.... ea
0 .•* • iee ,3 00 e w00- 
o i»4 
• f> 
o S®

o ,81 inch stripe, common 
XXX Shinglrs, .6in -
XX Shingles té it....... ».
Lath, No. 1 ~—
Lath, No. 1 .........
Lath. Norway...™

11Pale...................... •
MoLAsaaa : W. !.. gal....... . IF !■:z :i2t art...1

- .... omNew Orleans 
RiCk: Arracan ■»..» 

Patna. V>m. to imp......
japan “ w ...». 
Oaemifae Hd. Carolina ..

r4 o 60 a 65
1 40 ». w

S 3»300
8 # J » 
• * 3 

16 00 ei as9 47 Wool.o Drugs.

:
«4. 6. and 8 common ... 
axio and 1» common .«»»o ,8Fleece (unwashed) ..

44 washed ........
•* reject..................

Pulled, combing..........

----- |bAlum ........ w.w
Blue Vitriol. 
Brimstone »... 
Bora*.
Camphor .......»
Carbolic Add..............
Castor Ofl -----------
Caustic Soda »»»...
Cream Tartar....... ..lb
Epsom Salts ...............
Bxtr’t Logwood, bulk

1 9». •
o 06* o 
» 00 s
• 04* e
1 05 ..
• M
• 08 o
0 03* •
• «7 • 
1 50 «
a is o
o 13 •
o 10 •
O 19 O 
O 13 O 
J »3 6
o *8 o
1 8s 1 
IF « 
t So 1 
e ie e
o IS

Herd Woods -V*. ft. Car Lota
Aah white let and wd-i toe m— fafl OO II ••

•i to 4 in ss 00 4. on 
black. “ 1 to i4 in... w oo ■ »

1 it., as 00 a8 » 
4x4 to 8*8 ia. as oo aS » 
t -to 1* in... a, on S 00 
1 tv Ui- ss 00 38 »
1 to if in .. lb ou A. UO
14 to 1 la™ nanti 
... to 14 in .. a, 00 3» oo
... to 3 in™ as on 35 
1 to a in... ajood 
. to t4 ia - 48 00 «s »
. to 4 in 60 00 
1 to i4 in™ w 00 as 
» to $ in... «Md 
i to i* in™ 18 00 ss uo
i4 to 3 in... w 00 e$ 8». '
... to in™ 11 00 14 »
i4 to s in™ 18 00 s» on
1 to »4 in... té 00
e to 4 in ss oo sfl »
1 to i4 in™ ss 00 40 W
» to 4 in... 40 -w 43 ••
1 to if in™ ss » 40 »

OO 44 
00 93 <* 

in™ » 00 95 on
in... 44 OO 40 W

e
8» 1Clorw ............

Ginger, ground....
Ginger, root .......
Nutmeg» ...............

Pepper, black ground... 
‘r white, ground

e•7.|
:e extra...........

1 toBirch1 I» - 
o .g , 
• So

Hardware •• square, 44a
44 Red*Tin:

Ingot w, .00000000#.sooooooe
CorrM : Ingot..............

c.
OO 16
73 «8

*OOA*a
Cut Loot, see..™.™. Basswood.... 1 «3 

.... 301 

.... 4 4» 

.... ♦ 33? 

.... 4 43' 

.... 4 43 

.... 4 31 

.... 4*71 

.... 4 ofl! 

... 3 *l‘

e 18 a ft- 
• .8 e 33" 
o a* # ir, 
o it- o G

Ho Butternut,

Chwtnut,
Cherry

Elm, Soit,

- Rock

Hemlock,
Hickory.
Maple,

Oek. Red Plain" 

“ White PI in"

Lsad: BarBatra Granulated
Acadia............. .
Beet Granulated.......
Pboenii .......
Bright Collw--------
No. , Yellow_____

Glycerine, per Ik.......
Hellebore ™..™.™„™.
Imtine ... .............. ..
Inaect Ponder ......
Morphia Sul------------
Opium ™...„™.....™..
Oil Lemon. Super.......
Oxalic Add....... .........
Paris Green i b pkts 
Potass. Iodide ........

siLt
•S • osi 
is e w 
fa y
no ....
<7* • »•

Shot, common
Zinc tirnW--------------

S£r“Zr*hr::::
Solder, Standard ......

Basse : Sheet ....... ......
Iron: Hamilton Pig.™ 

Refined 
Horsetiwe ..

Bar, ordinary... 
Lowmoor

19 WO...
M o 35 
00 18 jo

8 as ....
e as —
8 40 ~
w.w. 4 »S 
1 80 ....

IkASi
Japan, Yokohama--------
Japan. Kobe...................
japan. Sifting* d Duet
Congou. Moninge...........
Conrou. Koochows........
Yg. Hyeon, Moyunc..... 
Yc Hyeon, Fuchow ft 
Tienkai. com to cho't... 

Yg. Hyeon, Pingsuey 
(èuo powder, Moyune..... 
%vunpowder. Pingsuey... 
C*-or B k a tvange...

4 to ....
e a6 •Quinine »»

. ib. :j
Shellac

i^EXh........
Soda Bicarb. 9 bag ... 
Tartaric Add ...w..»». 
Citric Arid

e 70 o 
e os o 
oo*o 
• «3 •
o 35 e
o 4» o

Flowersoo$ .......
■ 90 3 00
8 90 —•
a jo -----

jo joo 
■of o II

e e6 ....

Sz 5cooper.e so .40 
e eo o «; 
e 18 • 65 
»iS «1»

Quartered " 
Walnut, 
Whitewood

T ank Platee ........ »
Boiler Rieeta, beat.......
Runtie Sheet, per Ib...

Imitation

ji

timesthe monetary

Toronto Prices Current.
\618

»

volume. This 
crease to large 
is attributable 
of the goods a 
sentation the li 
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of the Australi 
difficult to sec 
mechanical ru 
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held the entire 
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of Canadian r 
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volume. This business is likely to in
to large proportions, which result [fine]crease

is attributable to the excellent quality 
of the goods and the improved repre
sentation the line is receiving.

Owing to the competition of German 
manufacturers and to the development 
of the Australian industry, it is rather 
difficult to secure orders for Canadian 

mechanical rubber goods, 
always a demand for standard qualities 
of British make, which were first intro
duced, and for many years practically 
held the entire trade, but it appears that 
rather inferior grades now satisfy the 
chief Australian demand. The quality 
of Canadian rubber belting offered in 
Melbourne is excellent, and much supe
rior to anything produced in Australia, 

increase in this

(êfrmauAmeriran
insurance (Eompang

Nmifark

t

CAPITAL ^
$1.500,000

net surplus _
There is

S, 9
»assets

Î

I 99
lAGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.

and by persistence an 
business is looked for by the local

—i stick to 
It's a f-first-rate

that much in two y^years 
b-b-business.

agents. in themade $350,000 on horse races 
last two years,” said Walton, and if 
you’ll give, me points on stocks we 

make barrels more.”

your
p-point.”

Travers did not by any means re
serve the arrows of his wit for his 
friends of Wall Street. Once, when 
looking out of the window of his club, 
he saw a well-known lawyer on the 
opposite side of the street, and called

* * *

REMINISCENCES OF A FAMOUS 
WIT.

“Y-you’ve 
horse racing? Tra- 

“And you want

can
made $350,000 on

“Yes."repeated.
to g-give you p-points onThe suicide of William R. Travers at 

York will recall stories of his
one

vers
mine
Stocks?” “Yes.” “Well, I’ll g-give you

made
New
well-remembered father, who was

effervescent and genuine
If you-vea first-rate p-point.

of the most 
of American wits, and who, thougn 
he never wrote a book, will long sur 
vive in the anecdotal history of Amen- 

can humor.
The palmy days of the elder Travers 

those of the colossi of Wall Street 
founder of the house

Ornamental Iron Work
were
—Fisk, Gould, the 
of Vanderbilt, old Dan Drew and the 

of whom have been repos- 
Greenwood Cemetery for more

Travers

rest, most
ing in
than a quarter of a century, 
had an impediment in his *P««ch- an 

sputtered like jets of

crowd, he raised 
rïaugh'agamst his friend, Henry 

Clews, by enquiring: “If 
s-s-self-made man. wh-wh-why . the 
d-devil didn’t you p-put more h-ha.r on 
the t-t-top of your head?” Travers died 
in Bermuda in 1887, and Clews. ,n his

book on Wall Street, which came
whole chapter 

of Travers.”

f
s- 2his jokes were 

seltzer out of a syphon bottle, 

day, in the midst of a 

a laugh

T

?

1are a

j

L
?

Haaaai J.■a

w
y 1W; ••

P Hsthat year, devoted a 
to “The Unique Character 

Here are embalmed not a 

Travers jokes that were 
of the men 

the favorite one

\rrTork broker,, 
yachts owned by New ïorx 
J • “W-wh-whcre arc tnc cenquired W Also thc story of
customers’ yachts. Also

Walton’s proposition to.
that they should go i«‘o hM^ 

Wall Street together.

I B Bill% ::
few of the 

distinctly at 
of the Street, 

about the

K f-; ■|l" ,Tj.

the expense 
such as 
time

elevator cars and ei,„c^^cR,LLBS' ” ‘

TELLERS’ CAGES. BANK RAILING, ETC.

CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY, IMM
DISTRICT OFFICES!

Calgary, V

TORONTO,1

Halifax, Ottawa,
“Plunger" 
Travers 
nees in
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; THE620
STOCKS AND BONDS.% lCommercial Union

Assurance Co., Limited.
Of LONDON. Beg.

Fire - Life - Marine

CloaiagPrica

Bali»»».
Not. 7, 1905

I Divi
dend 
lut 6 

Month»

Capital
Sub

scribed.

Capital
Author-

Cap 
Paid-up

Reel

AssBANKS

I ?$I sX 137 »4*«.044,000
S.737.000

4,866,000
«.Mi.0*»
3.000,0»

M3 4.866.000 «British North America .......
Nova Scotia .......................................
Royal Bank of Canada.............

0.336,000
Capital fc Assets over $35,000,000

a Branch— Head OBas, ■■■•reel

£jr$SSSi£?IZ~. =-d
S(si, »ao 

Montreal
Nov. 8

KXJ 4I 4,000.000IOC
! ■ £ K

theI 1.300.000
I.SOO.OOO 

100,000 . 
3.400,000 

10,000,000 
3.000,000 
1.050,000 
1.100,000

«,300,000 
•,000,00c 
,.300,00c

\ «,300,000
s.000,000
1,300,000
6,000,000

14.400,000

14s '45

16a 167

3,000,000
«,000.000

1 50
.........................:::::

U banque National. '.:......................
Merchants Bank of Canada.................

_____ 1 Montreal .
M oisons...

KOToronto 101, OF
.1»6,000,000

14.400.000
3/JOO.C*»

14,400,000 
3,000,000 Cet*SM »3n

•3B3=
• 4bi4,300,0»

a, 800.000 •**? '45lot ONE OF 
STRONGE

SlrioTbank of Canada

Caledonian
INSURANCE CO., OP EDIIBUR6H

The Oldeet Scottish Fire OBee. j j 

orne* ro* CANADA. MOltTKNAL Ottawa^ .

LANSING LRWIS, Manager ; Toronto .!
j. O. BORTHW1CK, Srorotory. I Trede"ü)AN COMPAN1BS. M

■UNTZ A BBATTY, Reeldest A geste, ' Canada Permanent Mort grCorpors tion to 
Teaeple «d... B.J •*- TONOStp | ALoa. ........

Dominion St». k Iov. Society ......................
—--------------- jr-— ----------I Huron k Erie Loan k Savings Co.................

£ Hamilton Provident K Loan Soc...............

Northern $«.
-____a:.. Branch. Il* Notre Dama Street. Montreal. London A Can. Ln. A Agy. Co. LuL do. 1°

•™- rt ^ie#s Bie.iuAeo i=tttottpe$Uti: *

Capital aad Accumulated runda,.— NeAlia.W” Estate Loan Co.......................... ..................
MISCELLANEOUS.

n------- -ta)4 wjth Dominion Government tor* British America Assurance Co......................
"Es^iri^ofMc-hoidm..............-.u «•«>

a *. Mobs«lt. Inspector. E. P PBaaeow, Agent ... ..................................................................
Roar. W. Tnut. Manager lor Canada | Twin City Radway. common ..

____________  ________________________________________—■-------------- Sao Paulo Tramway. Stock. .

THE HOME £i#F£
ASSOCIATION! g^^^tS^.common 

OF CANADA I -r. : " K&X

Not"&

\ 1*8 ....
.... ,6,49.803.000

1438.000 

3,637.000 
1.300.00c

3.940.000
3.JO»»»
•,438.000 
3.607.000 

630,00c ! 
8,300-000 
1,000,000 
3.7«i,ooc 
i,iee,r

9,8i9.<
Canadian Bank oi Commerce *= OAI4,000,000

3°
*33 *J6
•a.. 135
•3» ....

Cir. St. Jut!100:v.•y 3,790.000
i,3re,eeetoo

1,300,000
<• T. L. MORR 

W. and E. A.
*3°100• ae ,,000,000

3,431,000
1,000,000
4.460.00e 34as»..............

■443-«3. coo, 000 3,000,000
OIUi.... seal

•ztr 
,,000.000 

415.000

$ ::::730,000
7»5.«*>

730,000
7«$.ooo
934-*>°

730,000
..430.000*>'

■E5°

WATERLOG9>iTelephone 1309. 3,000,000 I.400»000
5° 1,300,000

700,000
679.7*»

■■J700,000
679.7» 1113 ....

a a I»»
*13.000

800,00° 
• 10,00° 
64.000

HEAD OFPK
IOO 1a... 1051,000,000 

7*3.'55
1,000,000

70 Sa W
"J•,008,000

373.7«°37*7*>«0 Q BO RGB RAN

Ï23 .2ÎS 8s.iRo«
*3.765*

•»S30 1 eee.nnn 9»3
•7'i a.40 if

:v
.01,400000 91.s6o.°oo F sam Haiear«■»

»47,000,000 MW»» 
18.000.000! 18,000*000 :il 'a

7,300,000

.::: .3»1,843.000
.,464.000 ThcL7,9.64000

3.46K.000 $too »S* «S3,
*54 «SS*5.000,000 3,568.<xx>100

a.gOÔ.ooo
890,000 79840.000too

fire liÏlv 3.000.000 5.000.000
6,000.000 ■ ee.aaeee7,9*6,000A 7315.000.000 15.000,000; ; Dominion Coal Co common..

“ preferred ....J... 4 Lew* M
Mail •

Host. Jowa D

3,000,000 3,000,000
HEAP OFFICE

Hotne Life
66f 67*i 5,000,000 

5,000,000 
1,0 jr .000 X-. Bends .........................

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal, common . 
•• •• " pretested
•• Bonds. *p.c., .sty... ...

Canada North West Land, preferred. .. 
•• •• •• common.. ..

5,001.000 5,ooQp.o
eaeedeea7,300,000 5,000.000

«,000,000 8,000 OOO 107Building.
Toronto.

3■nrq 7.67s.— i,6taooo
ï,,*?/*» .,467.000......................

3 •e60
•5 ‘3 - H. Wai 

H. A. S
1,000,000

Dominion lelegraph Co 
Richelieu A Ontano Navigation 
Consumers Gas Co.............

$1,400,0001 SSRftW&fc:ï*
Tor. Gen. TrusU Corp.—

-------- Mont Light. Heat and Power.
Reliable Agents Moot. Street Railway ........
wanted in unre- Winnipeg Electnc Railway,
presented districts | Detroit United

Capital «
A wets,

|. 3.13S.000 3.13s .000
,.,30.000 s. «30.00°

7°3d*»l

951,000
S»

.60350,000
300,00017,ooojooo^^^^^^5

7.0c 0,000 ^^60^000 
4,000,000* n-M1■37Î100

10,000, CO J

4,000,000
I8.y00.000
*«,000,000

1,500.000
«,000,000

50
100

I «.300.000
I «,000,010

1,300,000
7,010,000

37.4361000

37.9«d,oc9
1,750,000

Railv .̂.......... ..........
Toledo Railway and Light..... . .^ 
Lake of Wood» Milling, preferred

100 c
* HEADna
4IOC)

100 50.000.000 At
Mackay, common ..

preferred.... D. Hnwa*. 1 
W. H. Sean1.000,000 1.730/*»Ho*. J. R. STRATTON • - ..

J. K. McCUTCHEON - - • Ma»aqim*-Di*bcto*

J. B. KIRBY........................... ................................j 1U(b)°Induding a bonua ef , per cent.

Aful^ deducting 8938.836 tor re-in- Vice

•ywsrSrrhl*Tla.-h.

QUECONOfllCAL
UNLISTED STOCKS AND BONDS. F1pire Ins. Co. of Berlin, (ML

Cash and Mutual Systems.
Toronto Street, Toronto, up to noon on November 9th, 1903.Corrected by Messrs. H. O'Hara A Co.. 3e■ HAI........................Ê 3.9.377

................. te.s3t.75t

..........i ss.965
hanks.fatal Net Assets............

Amount of Riah------
•96 9*
IS* «4»

6100New Brunswick .........................
*• Bank of N.B................. In.80,000 it

4

.75.000
4»t*»

970. oco

13=pGovernment Deporit.................. •aSt. "S3 '541,3*, 000 
344.°°°

l.3>.o" 
344*000 

- 300,000

reaMent.

resident.
P tito-xt:::

b2^« St. ii yadnihe 
Provincial Bank of Canada ..
Metropolitan .................................................

Sovereign......................................

WANTED
A GENERAL .....
Province of Ontario for a first -class old .. ” ................stock.......
line Life Insurance Company, being Meaicsn Electric Light Co. Ltd. Mock...

established in the Province for no years. Riode Janeiro bond-.........................
To the proper man, who can show a 
successful record in personal work and 

• developing agents, a first-class contract 
will be given. Address all communi
cations, which will be treated confiden
tly Care of Monetary Tidtqs.

*>JOHN FENNELL, - •
GEORGE C. H. LANG. - Vios-P 
W. H. SCHMALZ. - - Mgr.-Sec*tary. 

JOHN A. ROSS. -

Union Bar
Merchant, man•Veeee

•<X>.
S10,000

75.000 s.109.000 
8» 3.000 

1,000,000 
1.604,000 

550.000 
713.000 
3Ss,aoo

846.000 3- Inspector1| • J • •s 190 195 
130 13» 
141*

1,000,30c
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•ÎT
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5|».<
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«*4 ....630,000630,000 «30,000
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7,300.003
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Central Die Insurance
__ Au thon «ed Capital, $1.000.0*Ce., c.,.4. cissi£:roi,o^K-

Ou, rat* are

Wnî^TthTH«d Office of the
THOMAS CRAWTORD. M.P.P., J- «. SPKNC^

to a cluster of clubmen: “Look across 
There’s B-B-BarlowUnion

Assurance
Society

the way, boys.
with”his hands in his own p-p-pockets.
A. T. Stewart, the great dry goods 
merchant, was called to preside at an 
important meeting of citizens during the 
Civil War period. Travers was one of 
those in attendance, 
took his' gold pencil-case from hist 
pocket and rapped with its head on the 
table for the meeting to come to order,
Travels could not refrain from calling

• C-cash 1” which, despite the sen- | Head omce 
of the occasion, caused a roar

When Stewart

Çxeelsior life
IHCOKPOKATen 1W9.

: Excelsior Life Building 
TOSOHTO

Business for 1904 largest and most satisfac. 
tory in Company's career.

Company

OF LONDON.
Established A.D. 171*.

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND 
STRONGEST OF FIRE OFFICES

CANADA BRANCH:
C«. St. Juts andjdcfiill Streets, Moitreil
T. L. MORRISEY, - - - Resident Manager 
W. and E. A. BADEN ACH, Toronto Agents,

out '

ousness .
of laughter." When Travers went with 
a party to see, the Siamese twins, he 
carefully examined the ligament that 
had bound them from birth, and then 
blandly remarked, “B-brothers, I pre
sume.”

The wit of Travers bubbled on till 
While on his deathbed at 

him,

.......... «1,250,000.0#
............  2,233,152.00
............  7, Ml, 007.00In Faro* .

Desirable positions vacant on Agency Staff 
for good men.

D. FASKEN.B. MARSHALL, 
Secretary.the last.

Bermuda a friend called to see 
and observed: “What a nice place Ber
muda is for rest and change!” Travers 
responded: “Y-y-yes; the w-w-waiters 
C-E-Ket th-th-the ch-change, and th-the
h h hotelkeeoers get the r-r-rest.—Mil- SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,h-h-hotelkeepers get n T<*al S«uri«y far Pobcyhol^re.^cWaT-^y-
waukee Wisconsin. fi« Million Dollars. Claim, ptod exceed

One Hundred and Thirty Million Dollars.
Toaonro S.ssar.

Ofile#. IT MM*

Atlas Assurance Company, Limited
WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE 1RS. 00 with which is incorporated the

. MANCHESTER FIRE OFFICE .
. i In,wan*

Sst.suMED is
WATERLOO. OUTHEAD OFFICE.

EISA Doe* 1***------M0»**1 •»
Os-la nnnee Toao.ro Baa. in — aa-a*

. MA1,VIrT 1 A WARING GILES. - LOCAL MANAGE*.
THE IRON AND STEEL MARKET. SMrre 4 micKimh,

— The Company's guiding principles

Coke and iron ore have shown strength 5dïî*cepis<aad Literal treat 
this past week, says “Iron and Ma- who Worh-w.„ud in **.

Lhinery World." The season for ore I 
selling for 1906 delivery has opened, and ______ _ hinshaw

the ore mining companies have starte ___________ *-------------- ,
it with commendable moderation, quot------------------------- -------
ing in some instances only 25 cents ad-

—■«sew

I Inspectors.

OSORGB RANDALL, Toeoaro Auairrs.
have ever be* 
■election of the 

t when they burs.R. T. Osa.
T. L. Asmstsoso.

1

The London Mutual
Fire Insurance Co. of Canada

illshed IMS.
- $4,000,000 00 
. $766,707 S3

Lmsm PaM to Otto -
Assets - -

Hon. Joes Den**,
INSURANCE COMPANIES 

Knot-tali (Quotations on London Market)
Geo. Giluss,

H. Wadoowtow. Sec> and Man. Director. 
H. A. Sbaw, City A*wt. » Toronto Street. LestNo. Yearly SoleShares 

or amt. 
Stock.

Nana or CowramrDivi- Oct «

The Metropolitan Ebsr •si
*4ihiiC.UmooFL.«M 

Guardian F.AL..

Ur. Lon. AGloka. 
Northern P. A L... 
North Bnt. A Mer..
Phcenis......... ..............
Royal Insurance. ..
Standard Life...........
Sun Fire.....................

• ifCASH-MUTUAL «nd ST«

HEAD OFFICE, - TOR0HT0
Author*»* Wriomt IlWWtor.

XSo. F.C«wa.T B.OW^

9

3» 89»

W- viTpre-dmjt
i'

34-61»

Mt S3r
V6P-QUEEN city Toronto Paper Mtg. Go., Ltd.Par 

value 
» Sh.

London
Oct. 6railways MILLS ATFire Insurance Co. CORNWALL, ONT.

hand-in-hand 7*4 '794$100

-=nssB|-: 106$ «074 
too 104
•*4 *s4

131 *35 PAPER High and 
medium 

Grad*.
do.Insurance Company. We man

ufacture...Canadian Northern 4K —

iet mort(ife......... ........... .......................

><*

MILIEUS l union
Insurance Company.

i«4| •«§!
1 obi to6J 
6i| 6s

Engine Stood. Ti* Stead. Air Dried.re

IJD IJ.toe WHITE AND COLOREDr

Fire Ins. Exchange •05 «®7 WRITINGS, BONDS, LEDGERS.
M. F. & S. C. 1

BOOK. LITHO. ENVELOPE 
and COVERS.

___ wade IN OANADi

FM SALE IT AU WHOLESALE**.

Corporation.
Authorized Capitals, $L250,000

^tha^^to

• .. SECURITIES.

i
86Montreal Perm. Deb-

do Con. S«a D*v• •
City of Toronto Wa*wWorto Deb.

do. do. f®®;
City of Hamilton Debs.
City at Quebec, cons.

«07 h. 3
94dob.

A:ICOTT A WALMSLBY,
ICI•9.34
93stà. red. S9S3* 3
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The Insuring Public 
of Canada *

is NOW directing its attention to

Canadian Companies.
Among these

The Dominion Life
stands PRE-EMINENT in its ad her 
ence
CAKEFUL MANAGEMENT.

Head Office, Waterloo, Ont.

SOUND PRINCIPLES and
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STANDARD fflR
are providing themselves with 
quantities of supplies in metal product 

It is not only the

vast
r Lowest

Expense Ratio
The Government Blue Book, 
just published, shows that

CO. for 1906 deliveries. 
purchase of large tonnages by the prin
cipal lines, but small roads and electric 
roads particularly arc everywhere active. 
And in rolling stock and bridge work 

end of the season’s activity.

. MARKHAM, Ont.Head Office,
Authorised Capital. - 
Subscribed Capital. - -

WM ARMSTRONG.
President

==
H.B R8ESOR

Mao Director
FRANK Eti.MAND, 

Citv Agent

there is no 
The conclusion is inevitable that the 
transportation systems of the country 

all their divisions worked to the 
of the present busi

es the

K. REESOR.
Inspector are inBldg.

limit to take care 
ness, and that the carriers see 
only relief possible the large extension 
of their facilities, to provide which the 
recent and present buying is conducted. 
Machine shops of the various manufac
tories throughout the land are also run
ning at maximum speed, with unimpor
tant exceptions, and the consumption of 

is also extremely heavy, 
manufacturers have been con-

IAN had for 1904 the Lowest 
Expense Rate of any
Canadian Life Company, the 
ratio of 11 general expenses 
to “ income " being only
17.4 per cent., 
the averse:»
Canadian L 
for that year (as given by The 
Globe of 19th inst. is 26.47

cent.

You Need
Go

metal thereNo F urther: while
These
trading for material on an enormous 

for extended periods in the
of all the •THE HUGH C. MACLEAN CO., Ltd, 

Vancouver', Life CompaniesWinnipeg. scale and 
future.

i,

*G5SBS«- MUM

The first County of Essex tobacco of 
the season, says the “Amherstburg Echo 

delivered to Geo. Jasperson here on 
of last week, a portion coming 

from Pelee

Ier
1=

wasThe Continental Lite Insurance Co Australia, back to Vancouver, 
After this circuitous

Saturday
from Colchester and some 
Island. It was in good condition.

Hat gold mine, at the 
in Nova Scotia, 

Last week,

Sydney,
then to Kamloops.

the charges were only $i-35 PcrSubscribed Capital, $1,000,000 00. 
Head Office, Toronto.

HON. JOHN DRYDEN.------- T r,""lr
CHARLES

route 
hundred.The Beaver

_____H. FULLER. Secretary gndAAuary.

j es*

J^eocT^5£3S*^

famous Goldboro camp 
makes a remarkable return, 
so a local paper says, Percy White, of 

arrived at Sydney,

“who knows it all” was not inA man
the least surprised when he heard of a 
motor car which could be turned at will 

bedstead or grand piano. He saidthat mining company
with him the last brick mined.

ounces, and is
into a
he knew a man who turned a motor car 

telegraph pole, a ditch, a fence, 
horse all within a few hours.

AMIDENTS
AND

DISEASE.
bringing
The brick weighed 139

of thirty days* crushing, with
TH* 1
Ontario Accident and j 
Lloyds Plate Glass !

INSURANCE COMPANIES

"•sssuiaaesK

into a 
and a

the output
a five-stamp mill. j

The thirty-first annual meeting 
Sherbrooke Loan & Mortgage Company 

Tuesday, 7th November. The 
is said to be the best 

submitted. The directors 
re-elected as

of the

was held on
annual statement Workman's

Rights
that was ever 
of the previous year were 
follows: Messrs. James Davidson, Wm. 
A Hale, M. Read, N. Dinning, and A. 
M. Greenshields. Mr. Jas. Davidson was 
re-appointed president, and Mr. W. A. 
Hale, vice-president.

Si to
■

:

vance over this year, though it is not 
assured that this price will be main
tained. The demand is said to be very 
heavy. Coke also has been: strong. It 
is stated that the steel corporation has 
purchased for the first half pf 1906 the 
output of the largest independent coke 
producer in the Connellsvilld region and 

quotation for furnace çoke is 
$3 ovens. There has also: been good 
buying of pig iron, the week’s business 
being led off with by the purchase of 
about so,ooo tons of Bessemer Y 1 <- 
steel corporation for November and 
December deliveries, thus ^cleaning ep 

k all the accessible pig iroii surplus m 
sight for the year. There lag been ex- 

- • vellent buying of pig iroij throughout 
the country, and the markctj.t.>-4ay loo s 
Stronger than at any timfc this year. 
The enquiry is alert and; for goodly 

lacks that |j impetuosity, 
if indulged in, forded values to 
arittted height. Hfeweyer, there 

tnc increases 111 pi# 'ron 
week, : nd the outlook is f<>r f$U farther 

movement. In finished jiroi* and stee 
the same vigorous conditions prevail 
that have existed for moftlisL Buying 
centres still among the railroads, which

In Canada a workman may 
proceed against his employer 
under the Workman's Com
pensation for Injuries Act, 
and at common law. That 
means untold andoyance and 
inconvenience to an employer 
An employer is even liable 
for damages to an employee 
for injury resulting from the 
negligence of a fellow em
ployee Oft-times a workman 
will get back at an employer 
in this way. The employee 
may or may not win. 
Whether he does or not it 
means a great deal of anxiety 
to you as an employer. Let 
us relieve you of all this. 
Our liability policies are de
signed to do this very thing.

is stubbornly 
commercial

The Quebec Government 
adhering to its tax on 
travellers in spite of all the agitation 

On Tuesday, be-against the measure, 
fore Judge Choquette, N. P. Hamilton, 

Metcalfe Street, Montreal, a 
firm in London,

the open

residing on 
traveller, representing
Eng.,-was fined $50 and costs for neglect
ing to pay the provincial ''travellers’ tax. 
This is the first case of the kind that 
has appeared under the new enactment.

address the other day, H. J.In an,
Pettypiece. M.P., scored the railways for 

of their inequitable methods, he 
the excessive freight rates 

railroads. And he in-

Will be glad to 
explain our plan.some

dwelt upon
charged by our 
stanced a striking case of wilful over- 

A friend of the speaker had
buttonnage,

which.I '
charge.
occasion at one time to ship a printing 

Montreal to Kamloops, B.C. 
told the.freight rate would be 
hundred. He did some figur-

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY
ASSURANCE CORPORATION

TORONTO

an unw
press from 
He was
$1.47 per . ,
ing and sent his press through from

thence to

MONTREAL
ORIFFIN Jk WOODLAND,

MANAGERS.

to Vancouver,Montreal
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! Western Incorporated
1861 FIRE

AND

MARINE

The Sun Life of Canada ^pliant
year. Impossible to give the increases in this 
space—suffice it to say that never has the com
pany’s motto “ Prosperous and Progress,ve 
been so magnificently maintained. Ask tor 
leaflet giving the Record of 1904.

Head Office, Montreal

i

Assurance Co.io
. . $1530.000 00 

. 3 300,000 00 
3.898.000 00

Cailtil . . 
Amts, mt. .

x>k, lead Office,;hat
Toronto,
Ont.Insurance Company

of America.QUEEN
WILLIAM MACKAY, Resident Manager.
1 H LABELLE, Assistant Manager.
MUNTZ A BEATTY. Resideni Agents.

C S SCOTT, Resident Agent. 
Hamilton, Ont.

He*. gHMI A. OO*. 
a. ». *F*mr. VUe-Nsa. * Managing O. O.

: *

Secretary.

LLB
BR1TISB AMERICAest IBay Street, 

8309
Temple Building. 1 

Toronto. Telany
the

Assurance Co'y

Head Office, TORON 10. *

THEses"

Federal Lite * *
- Assurance Co.

only v
FIRE & MARINE

$850,000.00 
$2.043,678.59

LosseslPaid (since Organisation) $25,868,544.80 
DIRECTORS : *

vhile
the • 

tnies 
The

1.47

Capital
Assetssee

. . HAMILTON, CANADA.
13,018.778 37 

3,010.499 60 
198,911 34

HEAD OFFIOE,
J. J. KKWRT, ▼lerJ'reslA**».Capital and Assets.................

Assurance Written in 1904 
Paid to Policy-holders 1904

Most Desirable Policy Contract*.
. . President ill Managing Director.

EO*. eeo. A. COX, President.
Ho". S. C. Wood.

Robert Jaffray.

John Hoakio, K.C., LLD. 
Lieut.-CoL H. M. Pellet!.

The*. Long,E. W. Coe.
Augustus Myers.

P. H 81 MS. Secretary./ancouver,
circuitous
$135 P"

DAVID DEXTER,

THERE’S NO BETTER COMPANY
TO INSURE IN, or TO WORK FOR, than

/

Phœnix Assurance Comoanyevas not in 
leard of a 
[ted at will 
>. He said 
motor car 

h, a fence, 
hours.

I

THE CROWN LIFELimited,
OF LONDON, En*.

- ITS*.

LOSSES PAID, - - • $100.000»000 HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.
It, Premium Rates are Low. Its Guarantees are High, 

and Its Policies are Free from Restrictions.
Contracte to Reliable Men.Liberal Agency164 St. Jamee Et., 

! MONTREAL.
PATERSON Ml EON,

rjr- ■i

F PS

London an
Lancashire

#
may 

lloyer 
Com- 

Act, 
That 

e and 
loyer 
liable 
ployee 
m the

STATE Or NEW.'YOBK.)BV TH(IHCOBIOBATED

OF the People, BY the People, FOR the People.The Compony

ASSETS, $128,094,315.24Life Significant Facts
This Company's Policy-claims paid In 

1904 averaged in number one for each min
ute and a quarter of each business day of 8 
hours each, and, in amount, 4102.54 a min
ute the year through.
THE DAILY AVERAGE OP THE COMPANY1?

BUSINESS DURING ><?*.
3Ç| per day in number of Claim» Paid.

6, 56 I per day ia number of Policie. laaued.

$1,426,700.50 New ,Mur““ 
>114,060.67 
>73.326.8

Proof of Public Confidence1 em- 
rkman
ployer

Mmmd Office for Omnmdmt

MONTREAL. This Company h^ mo^pnMniumjaymg
«2 £ «“•< *• 

U* U Years hM had more Nrw I",ura"“ 
accepted and issued in America than any 
other Company

ployee
win. 

not it 
nxiety

Extract from Annual *eport 1904
$3.479.240 

1,608 115 
1,840.440

612.440 
159.616

I 1I-et Policies Issued 2.376 for .....
Premium Income ...................
Total Income............. ..............

■ 1 !
this, 

ire de- 
thing.

The Number of Policies In force is

onl^nbT'.n>LuTed by
Po^ullbon” Gr^ New

rThiZ Philadelphia. Boston.
£2mo ItoSml. Qucbec Md 0,laws

pnacpaiciue*of^^ 1 , deposited with the Dominion Government
1= Canada, over E2.600000.00

Death Claims...............
Matured Endowments

'■•V.

638.466 
..... 110.009.385................. .....

iv be secured on application.

Addition to Funds 
Total Funds ..

Full report may
■eenrlty Onarantard. ___ . .

Contracta U»eew*lttenAL

Per day in Increase of Aeeeta.

iBILITY
RATION

TORONTO
ILANO,

ro* CAMADAMANAGER

B. HAL. BROWN.
»
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un urn 1 mu Standard Life THE RECORD OF THE

INSURANCE COMPANY. Assurance Co. 
of Edinburgh.

• \

Head Office for Ciiidi,
1 MONTREAL

$79,25^,646 00 
8,280,74a 00 
other fire

ToUl assets ..............
Canadian investments 
Greatly in excess of anjr 

company in Canada.
Losses paid since organization, over

$134,000,000.

Manager and Chief Agent in C*n*4a
Randall Davidson.

Rendent Agents, To,00to Branch, KVANS
We.ten Inepgtot. - • • BASCUM.

Founded 
1791a

f

for 1904$55.094.925
Investments, Canadian Branch.... 17,000,000
Invested Fmnds shows that large gains have been made 

in the amount of policies issued, insur- 
in force, income, payments to 

policyholders, etc.
Policies Issued ...........

■An increase over 1903 of $b45,535 
.$35,629.988

Assurances effected ance
Urea • Without Medical

examination.* Apply for full particulars

.. MANAGERD. M. McGOUN, - 
CHARLES HUNTER. Chief Agent Ontario ............... W.00..W.

'““/ûitaiiil ow« i«'S*eM,7O0
Payments to Policyholders 8661.186 

y An increase over 1903 of $137,918LAInsurance Company
of North America,
ilLADELPHlA.Capital ...........!r. ". vr.r7 3,000,090.00

aÎLs, January. 1906...............ü. 112.008.642 36

,000,

seated districts. _______________

>

r1

UR

Home Offlet, - TORONTO, Oat.
i

<3 Pmld ROYAL-VICTORIA3120, 000.00

Bold.
>n treat.

Ofto too 7
T MAMMON * 80»
onnuL agists roa W LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Hud Office Moitrnl.
*>

MS PAID 
exceed
$27500iti«

CAMTALAA! 
. EXCEED m ESTABLISHED A. D. BA Government Deposit, S 250,000 OO

114S.S3S.7SI Hi 1*.> rutt-Lirt
sccwairr uwcxctu.t

Good opportunities for productive 
in Nova Scotia. North-I Head Office,

Total Pends, - •
FIRE RISES

Agents
Territories and British 

Columbia. — Liberal Terms and 
who can

$20,000,000HM Wests at surreal rates
Toronto Agenu large territory to men 

write a satisfactory budnoss,8. Bruce HiBDAWW.MOU) e 
MOKTRCAL.X o*>« APPLY TO

DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.EE,
Montreal. Jaae 1. i«n».

,v\V >

W Sunri FOUNDED A,D.
NS 1710

FIREMONTE CAL.HEAD OF! RSURANCE
)FHCE

PROTECTION
is what every business man is tooting tor. We 
are thoroughly « accord with Bom otwa, and 
tothisendTiaye Arpnertwl with dwDonnn»n 
Government lUlMB In OOt Sd*e 
n—sr.. Securttteo for the eadueve pro
tection of Canadian policyholder».
The UNION MUTUAL LITE IN* OO.

»

K
FIRE ,<2

|4R;
^^gyoonasi

Street Eut.Canadian Branch-16 Wellington 
TO «ONTO, ONT.

of Portland. Maine, er.-tecu
policyholders not only hy harm, a 
reserve called for by the BmAwm 
but also through the operation of the! Marne 
Non-Forfeiture Law only applicable to UNION 
MUTUAL policies.

mt more than the

I. M. BLACKBURN. 
f. SL MAULSON . ItfP

,w, TORONTO AGENTS s 
HIGINBOTHAM A LYON. Telephone M. s** 

IRISH A MAULSON, Telephone M. >7* 1
M„u Wanted In aU Lnrepresented

>,
V

yfo* UNION MUTUAL fcl'Vp^ms:--!

r4\ Akthvb L. Baras, 
Vice-President.

HENRI E. MORIN. Chief Agent for Canada, 
151 St. James St., Montreal, Canada.

For Agencies in the Western Division, Province 
ot Quebec and Eastern Ontario, apply to 

WALTER 1. JOSEPH. Manager,
151 Sl James Street. • Montreal.

For Agencies in Western Ontario, apply to 
W. J. PECK. .... Manager 
,7 Toronto Street, - TORONTO.

Districts. Faso E. Richard®, 
President.

B1
I ;

,1.British 
has a

The Pelican an 
Empire Life Offi

-for the position Inspector

K-

’ \ vacancy
for parts of Western Ofejario, with 

Toronto.^ jTo a manHeadquarters at 
of character, and of prhted ability 
to introduce business ahd 
Agencies, remunerative ter61s will be 
given. Applications will* be treated 
as confidential', and may addressed 
to “ The Manager, Montreal."

PHENIX-■ m m morganise

Insurance Company
Of Brooklyn, N. Y.

WOOD * KIRKPATRICK. Ageet*.
TORONTO

I

1* -

39th Yea

The Tariff on 
The Live Stoi 
Money and th 
An Undesirat 
Fire Insurant 
Biassed Insur 
A Business N 
Canadian Ban

T1

The Ta 
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tion. This 1 
various brai 
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by a speak<
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the Cover 
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“make th 
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Cartwrigl

The Northern Life
ASSURANCE CU. '

Closed the half year showing over 
25% more insurance issued than 
the same period last year.

Its policies just meet the wants of 
the people and are easily sold.

A tew good producing agents
___ .. Récure liberal contract* in
desirable territory,

LONDON, OntHead Office,
JOHN MILNE, • Maiagiig Director.

LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE

FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY
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